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The Clovis News
Ibuttranteeil Largest Circulation of any
Newspaper in Curry County,
EDWARD L MANSON
Editor and Publisher
-
--- -
ICtitered at the post ()thee at Clovis,
lea Mexico, as second class matter
ander the net of MareIt a. 1g71).
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TERM OF suaiscuia"rioN
One Yea r $1.50
Viz Months .75
TRACTICAL FARM Al)VICE.
--
The agrieultural burette of the San-
ta Fe Railway ham Ittimett fann devo-
lopmeet hi Santa Fe territory serious-
ly. Among 10111rf IMO preps?
est and litiblished imitating that apply
to farm tiotilithnot am they are. The
bulletlas are written plainly for the
every day num anel contain practical
inforanalbut that lm stpecial value
in day of demand for increased
crop production
Foar yeeeut bulletins apply to New
Mexico multilane They are: Number
12, "Nilo and Their TAPS ;" number
13, ',Diversified Farming in the South-
wemt ;" number 14. "Why llore Dairy-
ing:" snit number 13, "Farm Poultry."
Theme are free for the Risking and aillY
he hatt by addressing t):s Santa Fe
Railway Agrieultural Agent, Topeka.
'Kansas or liallatrial tosonimsioner,
Railway Chintgo, Ill.
PAIRIOTISM AND .nowns.
"New Mexieo must grow more thing
to eat Atis season," says Dr Austhi D.
Crile,:President of the Agricultural
'College "It is patriotism due the na-
tion, tho state and the community.
the seems! pinto, it means larger earn-
ings, as tigh prices are in isSay.
" 'Ile who by the plough would
tfrive
'Ilimseit must either haat .or
drive.'
"Anil Agrieultural Colksge will
birth holt! and drive, in the deto mina-
tion of having New MeNieto grow the
bawler erots in its history in DM.
no total value of farm crops in Mid
was something. over $20.000,000111), The
cutput of the 111111(114 in 1910 was around
nearly double that of
31111 r1111 NP:W WNW') i1011111p the
farm output 1917?
"Now Mexitai 11114 unusual natural
rettourdem It yrows everything fried
cotton., winter vial spring Arnim In-
dian Isom. sorghum grains, forage like
alfalfa, 1441411 mover, sweet sorghum,
titian and 'other grasses, every Mall
of delirious fruit, mit 111111 V11111 1!110114
10 W110111 list of garden vegetables.
"Wp sae right littothe planting sea-
NW 111111 1 can not urge ton strongly
the importance of planting the largest
possible aceettge mitt a diversity ot
standard props. Anything and every-
thing that is good in Pitt 1'14' 1111111 111
1K111111, Will 10'111 '111P '1111111111 111111 lite
otate and mill dollars and vents to the
bank aissittni
"Now a word or two about the 1101.
iege." Dr. rrlie tatithirted. "It gives
the boys and girls 14111111 141111.11111111
'lila 11111 1111111111 is much more than a
class result limitation. The sinew.
reaches out to eye-e- y farm. mist,
every little garden spot. every home
New Mi1N11111. 11 11111111 111tVP
aiding to SORT the problems of the
farmer. the stockman. in fail of every
agrienttural and live stock sietivity.
nð home ecolitim The poi tee Is
an institution of state wide utility.
and must prove real Mondial motet
for Neu Mexieti.
"Statist les show that the visit!
emits are short and that we are ism-
fronted with food erlsts. it is It
problem that faces every home In New
Merle, which so hirgely Imports its
fond stipplies. lint this Is itiot tline
tor Itysteriek It is a time for W.11
V11111100 1111111,11.1111 111 crop proilitetion.
Anti the Agrienitural rolleire Is ready
to serve in a sampaign for raising
record orops food and feed in New
Mexico In 1917:"
yolt know ictimi you IltivP M011- -
Pies or sirktioNt4 Oily kiwi hi your
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aOUR SPICE
Sound money is what the organ
grinder gets for 'moving on to the next
bbiek.
Training will do much for a intim
lout will not lead' 111111 to look for the
towel lwfore getting his eyes full of
soap.
Love tally lw toil it, eon smell
the ?loves on a inan's breath Just the
same.
When it fly gets stuck on
and a noun gels stuck on a girlwell
they both get their hos pulled effect-
ively.
If it word to the wise is sufficient.
then most wiw44 mushier their hus-
ands look
mush was formeris considered the
food of hive, tont now the menu con-
sists of bon-ism- s and lee cream.
had UPS'S and a soft boiled egg
should always be broken gently. other-
wise you will make a amess of It.
It may never be too late to mend,
but wise mother?' begin early on the
small boy's clothes.
Don't mistake your calling; if you
Wave brains go into business; if you
haven't pc? into iowlety.
Mom are like plus, no good when
they lose their heads.
1'heit a man tells yott that he will
take the matter under eonsideratiom
that is him polite way ott refusing you.
!hull go arialial worrying about
what the world thinks of you: The
fact of the nuttier is ,that the world
isn't giving you a thought.
Few of lire HS bail lel others
think Ve solo. but few of us lira apt
geed 1124 We lie.
EVer iiidlee how easy is to eon-
vinee a man that he needs a rest?
Am a rule we do mot give peoph,
11111111 ertslit for having good sense.
lint you may have notieed that people
never go to a potor man when they
want adviee.
Take peliple 1114 111111
are pretty deeent. Ever Mee what
a kindly way folks have of saying that
it will be no trouble at all when it
will?
This world would be a weird plitee
if the L0111 fellOWN1 all HIP lithiet.
flail IN handed to hint In prayer.
Don't be selfish. l'eopW try too for-
get folks Wile only remember them-
selves.
lone reason why we liaVe so onany
divorces Is because too ninny men
treat their wives like poor relations.
Men are sueh fools that when yon
can't reason one into doing a thing.
and can't hire him to do it, ski can't
bribe him to do It, you eau always get
Will to do it by thiring him not to
do It.
The reason why it matt gels go mud
When lie gets the worst of a trade
IHMItligl Ill. 1049111111 to give the other
fellow the worst of it.
Every now and then you will rum
into a fellow who thinks that he k
making a great conression When le
that there ale a few good men
in the other mintiest party.
The morals of some men depend more
lon the pollee than ott anything else.
nature ;met' a man a long
head. she ought also to give him st big
heart Jo halftime things.
Another pest is the man who talks
so ameh about himself that he doesn't
give you At eloanee to talk about your-
self.
A woman will spend six hours clean-
ing up the house heeause she eNpects
miller. and when the oilier arrives file
woman mill say: "This house Is
sight. ut I have been too busy to tidy
it tip.
METHODIST NOTES.
-
hod 2011 Sunday school hist
Solidity. In the olosehee of Mr. !trot-
tint Bro. Hollow) netell teg sliptriti-
leteletit. nod eleveu o'eloek pretti-l-
ell it very impressive sermon 111
orhp evening serviees were
also good.
We ore noxious to have it large null
enittusinstie nt the ladles'
bible Mosses lit nor chtireh Snottily
utorillog 11:45. Every hely who
possibly elm ilit so ls tired 10 iN'
BEHIND OUR WATOIEM
ore INOI Mir 4)Wil HMI the Ma litititt!- -
iirer',4 gun nutlet.. That !peons neu-
ron, timekeeping silifl ble quality.
If lint lite either for your-
svil ler for it gift. we shall he Old to
snow yffit it eiliteolton embruee4
every variety for twit and women, nnd
priced lig it"tsily to:t the wittliten rp
Joindp,
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
Jen. ler and OpOrissa;
OFFICIAL MANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
iteportPr.
War Price a Nation Pays for Luxuries
That the Modem Civilization Demands
By REAR ADMIRAL BRADLEY A. FISKE
Fames Head Naval Wet CoSap
Without any foreign trade, the United States would ueed only
little navy; without a navy, the United States could not long have an)
foreign trade. The people of the United States could all live on Milt
farms, if they wished, and have no commerce and J10 navy; but if they
want luxuries rad fine clothes, beautiful homes, electric lights, and all
the rest, they must have a commerce; and they must have a navy tc
protect the commerce from the sea highwaymen.
It may be that luxuries of all kinds are an evil; I am inclined tc
believe they are. It may be that the savage of Samoa is happier than tht
millionaire of New York. I think he is. It may be that all our artificia:
civilization is a mistake and that we were la a happier state when W4
lived nearer the simple things of nature; and that is my personal belief.
But the people of the United States do not wish to live like tht
Samoan savage; they want all the luxuries they can get, and the women
want them more eagerly than the men do.
This brings into effect the fourteenth commandment, that you must
pay for what you get.
Now the only way thus far found in the history of the world to pay
for luxuries is to live in big cities, maintain a complicated social system,
lead an artifidal existence and prosecute an aggressive foreign commerce.
These are just the activities that bring on wars, and neeesaitate ths
maintenance of navies.
The bottom cause of war is the competitive pursuit of luxury.
BROOM CORN.
The time is about here for Curry
(smutty farmers t() begin planting
spring (Tops. There is one erop that
has always paid in this section and
that is loroom corn, and there IN every
reason to believe that high prices will
prevail for this erop this year. There
is a shortage of bromn corn now. in
fact the military is nearly absoluteiv
out. Thia was shown from the eager-
ness of the buyers l() get hold of the
brush last fail. Even with this short-
age prevailing there is little indication
that there will be au increased Here-
age in broom corn in the older sections
thin year as there is a marked tenden-
cy to plant food crops. This section
is peculiarly adapted to the raising of
the crop and there is little likelihood
of a failure.
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CHANGE IN RAILWAY MAIL
The depart ham iirdprp(1 a
change ht thP railway mail sprviee
tween flovis mid Chipman. Texas.
TIIP 1111111 111Vis1011 hilM 114441 tqfPlittiml
(NMI CO11.1111111 Itrownwoml. an
tension of iihmit :Pi miles. Thp
effects the four mall clerks, J. W.
Ms R. L. Watson, C. R. Jones
end C. C. Ratliff, who run into here
this division and they will make
their homes at Brownwood instead of
Coleman. the change takes effect
May leth.
FOR SALEFour room modern
house, plastered and in good repah'.
Easy terms.Mrs. D. Quin thi. 44-1t-o
Bring your produce to Z. P. Piero,
Blain St, and get highest mar.
het price. ti
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flack season's new Over-
land Big Fours Light Sixes
are direct nine preced-
ing models from which they
developed.
They cf
models that made
name stand in public mind
integrity of value.
policy has steadfastly
tzataincd that of vale;..
in car throughout its entire
re.-vic-
e ia hands owners.
Over three hundred
these cars are in use
suggestions thei-
owners and more
four dealer and factor-
y-branch organizations
fold served them, are
responsible balauce,l
greatness of this seasonio 11:!.
l'otn Lit,ht. Sixes.
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53 CHANGED TO 368
Remember This, Please
ROLL & ANDREWS
TAILORS, CLEANERS, HATTERS
Successors to M. I. Spears
Mr. Roll has 26 years experienee on the ntaking clothes. Ile
places this at your disposal to tater for and men. You eon
anything in our and feel safe results.
PHONE 368. WE AND D ELME
to lime,
Roll Sc. Andrews
Successors to Cleaning Works
LEADERS FARM LOANS
We made farm loans about six years other loss
companies catne to this field. We lead when ovum to low rat
mid privileged. 4 44.16411,10,100-11elotrite- oll
If you with we will get your loan you want the beat. YOU
tiET MONEY THE DAY PAPERS AKE b'IXED UP. NO RES
We !my and sell ESTATE anti LIVESTOCK. If you groat to
buy sell. see us. If you caul cow, wills,
The Union Mortgage Co.
A. J.
MEXIO0 V1
SMIMIU3 try
tiottles!flf
RODES
DR.
SURGEON
Clovis,
Successor
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'Flick. new !leanly, theh
easy riding their
proven sturdiness and
their admitted
tire, fuel awl oil economy make
them worthy the
enjoy, that they will still
further enhance Overland
They cnibody tilt! wisdom the
building cars thi5 type.
T'Aey dominant values, cars
Proven dependability and ster-
!:ng
!..t long have them for
before May 1st, the prices
3850 for the Big Four, $985
for the Light Sixthereafter
Y15 and $1025.
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NEW SCHOOL LAWS.
At the last legislature a law was
pitspol providing for a county board
of education. This law does not do
away with the directors of Illy varl-
distriels nor with their powers.
Directors still employ the tetteliers and
look otter all other interests eoneern-
ing their school. but in Olive of issue.
S. Davidson. J. W. Graham. A.
Millirtie, P. A. Lisiller, I'. Iloppentnepr
null A. Mantiftli.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
NOn OVISTI1
,
or the Interior. l'ilited With On. IMpulao the onion's. sprunsi
to suns, with On. solid thog Pledged
I stows Land (drive ut rt. Simmer, N. themselves to each other "to ne reedy"
lot the .M10101, -- event"; with one sc.Ni.. April 13. mit I cord and heart the continenthitt warrants for the ctioed:payment of the Nutlet. is heieby given that E. Clati.le, "Limns ot Death."Gerwes
tettehers salaries and other expenseit.! i ....or Clovis N NIiistrs. , who. on Aug.
litrY 01' all 4,11141' to "Iv "ill" 1""1111 No.12:1 1911. made laiawst4.11,1 pittry, The bloody uneolinter at LexingtonI" Issist. "111'1111" r"r sold 1"11P11494 I 012S711. tor SEI.A. Smiloll :12. T11".11' In 1775 firod the blood or tho patriotsThe district attorney has ruled tind
iIshii, 4 s. italigp :17) It: , N , NI . l't t twit filled thou)Nterh-
ithis hiw is mow hi effeet 111111 111111 1 Intl, has filed !Intim of 1111(4014.0 lit
134.1"" $111111111 Hui l'4$111' 1111Y 111111.P mike eilmilitittithill ho estithlkh
1.11114. i ,
I el311111 10 IN. tdiorp described. be.
111". 1111' liktrit'l row V. J. Curren. r. s. rumillissiume.
shim uppuitil htmr,I. at x m on the 4110.
and s slum as tilutivs 111t. appoint-
mem. a t.triltiar 11111.t. will lip sow tit
ent.11 Itr aolvising 'hem
as 1.1 Itiow Iht,1.111s which art. ninv ctitt
roir artk 11) paid.
Jas. NI litiettloy,
Cittittly Superintendent.
coal
NMI
May. 11117.
'taws wittutsses:
.1. Clary. Art lim .1. 111411.
Karl V. !mug owl Itle fiord I.. Ilayis.!
sill ipt N
'
A. J. Evans. itk):(4.17.01.'4Ì1 Mkt. fortress
1917. Iteakter. liazfl'2,...2ti is.P.ri o f Tivonderogm
. .. ... Eager for such
exploit he rallied 11:to of the valiantWENT To MI1,111)SE.
4ill Illt (II1S of
- - Mar 1775 succeeded in getting n few
A number Clovis Maons mit to j Rs DENHOF Kt itit'll 11(TIIKS
Mc trom. hist So Micro.
1110Y chi 14114...1.4 or the moil. Itegislereð Optometrist
ni 111;11 wi.ri.
"1"1 l'Y " 1"1" ri."1" II"' "t stud glio4m.4 fitted. itiNt
atiq which m.tveli
tho Nielrom. hotel. Thom. Ito P1101,1,191 411)11,111 innhn. '11".
totoic.1 front how cry: C. 11. Itvivh- -
um. A. J. lilting K. W. 111,wylr,. All Work ti1111111111444
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Crolicr. C. A. Hoick W. Taylor,
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EAT AT THE
Ogg ,& Boss Cafe
THE LEADING RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
olIMMNIUMI
Do Your Banking Business
With Your Home Bank
Keel, your money "- -
your own home town
The funds of this bank are used
helping the business interests of your
community. The prosperity of this bank
is tied up with the properity of Clovis
awl its neighboring country. Our bank
leers you a service seeurity
aceomodation to that of any other
bank you may Mal
We want your business.
First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico
"The Bank That Appreciates Your Business"
S. I. Boykin. Pres. A. W. Skarda, Cashier.
G. V. STEED
Undertaker Embalmer
Manager Clovk Cemetery
PHONE 14 110111 DAY AND NIGHT
The ' ich
4. !OW Mellen.
I adopt thk of then king you for the prompt settle.
nit Dottie by you under amide nt insurance polity Dant I took
bi your office. am entire ly eatiefied with the promptness
; liberality of the settlement. YOUril very Mils.
DAVID ISLICR
The Scheurich Agency
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Hero ef
Ticonderoga
Ikpurtniptit
itf5,7744),
,4i, 0).
t14..$4,
40.4442-',- 4
whit hurtling de-
giro to ðir some
heroic deed In lie-
Cense or the coi-
n I es. Vord
retiehed
Ethan Allen to
raise the Green
Mountain
lonym find if possl
ble surprise und
the
April im
mountain boys and ninth
of imam and transported
high!
loll&
"1141'
CLOVIS
in
in
equal
UtP11111
the holm. and sent the boats buck for
the rest of the moo. 11111 olny now boo- -
goon to thown wool Co 10114.1 Allen rent-
Med flint if the nitempt nintiteil the
fort were 14) 1411144.4.11 111111 his Miring
expedition' must net lot more.
Nothing (taunted toy the fnet thnt
their form. wok so few, nisi noniiiint itto
pootrionie devotion Mont they low ken
in numbers, Colonel Allen moiled for
volunteers for the perilous venture.
"I do not urge tiny to enter ono this
4.11111IiriSt. emit rotry too lois will, Man-
much am it is it desperate attempt,
willoolo none lout the loroovest noon
(Inn. mooloortookoo," pried Colonel Al-
len. "You Unit will untlerlooloto
pills. your tiroolowk." Every
man ionimed hito
Ile inimedintoily formed them into
line moot nt their head nolvomeed
the gnie 1111. r11111V41)1. Till. sentry
slimmed his fume at the colonel and
then retriontoml to the point& within
the garrison. Alien nod lois town
onoitokly followed and formed in the
poornole. The goorrison wan asleepMI
but the lomat:non who Mil not fully
,4011.4f. whoa was troontopiring. Alien
omit lik town glove three louzzoom, moot
(111i. a the tientrioom tomato oi moss nt one
of the noon with to eluorgeol bolYtolit't
HMI slightly wonuollosi him.
Alien woos idiom tot run him through
with lois sword lint thought better of
it and only tolightly woottnolool him on
the hem! whereon he otroppeol lois gun
Mill begged for quarter. 'This griontl-
oll he showed Colonel Allen the off-
icers' quarters whither the intrepid
imoomatnier rinotted moot eotoopoolled the
toommonooder, t'noottilto Inotiopluve, too
mime forth :owl looliver over the en-
tire goorrimon ion throont of putting the
entire form. too the sword.
"By n hoot nut horn y ?" ottoninnoleol
Cnootain Doolooplotee.
"In the itionoto of the Coroont Joonownto
tool the Continental Coongroimn."
tiered Allen. ton he raised his sword
lOVPI Inoloololowe's Mona. the mean-
time the keen Mountain boys hall not
been idle but hood beaten 'town the
lootrrneks doors and hoot abont n third
of the goorrkon prisoners. With stut-
tered expostithotion the eintimatioloor
forthwith submitted moot the fort woos
completely in the Minds of Colonel Al-
len, who in his own necoutie of the ex-
ploit says:
"The soon seemed to rine Moot morn-
ing with a nuperior hooter. and 'nemo-
lerogn and Hsi olepootoolooneloon smiled
on tin eonipteritrs.;'
4t oft 4t
DYING FOR ONE'S COUNTRY
"Death Never Comes Too Soon, If
Necessary in Defense of Our
Country."Story.
Tt was little who annt. "I
rtgret that I have hoil one fife to lose
for my country." Anti it is liorneM
that mookoom one of his heroes say: "It
Is sweet end glorioun to die for one's
country." MITI. IWIVP betql ninny unit
striking illustrationn of thin in mor
country's history. It Ito said that the
untimely note of Col. Owen Roberto'.
who fell at Stow, was cause of ton-
tvernal regret. lie was on 1011.111)1p
patriot. an eteellent dimelplitutrian.
nod enthuminst in pursuit of military
row. Ilim son. who WO II in the ac-
tion, hearing of him inimfortunp.
hastened to hitt'. The expiring vet-
eran pervelving in him vonntenntive thp
liveliest morrow, toldremmed him with
great emottomore: "1 rejoive, my boy.
one(' again to mr, II to embrave you.
Deceive thlm ham !WWII
been toornishood lotor, and let it
not he itinctive is lie liberty of
our country In (moiling-re- d. Take tny
lost mile neeept :ny blessings, and re-
turn to your duty."
41 ft ft it1111THE SWORD OF WASHINGTON
The sword of. Washington. The
goof of Franklin. Oh. sir. oho assn.
(lotions ore linked with theme names!
Woshingtonwhose sword. so my
frhmd hos multi. was never (poen but
in the cause of his emintry. sod never
sheathed when wielded in his room
try's mtge. Franklinthe plilloso
pher of thr thunderbolt, the printing
previa, and the plow share.John
Quincy Adnms.
To be prepared for war is one of
the most effectual means of presere
log penee.Washington.
0110011114111141414104141.04101141410
InallIMION
BL C SALE!?
11111111111111111111111111.11111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111011111101
Having sold out, and goirig to leave the country, I will sell
at public auction' , at my place one Tile south of Plano store,
nine miles west of Grady, three miles east and one mile
south of Plain, on
FRIDAY, MAY 4th, 1917
beginning at 10 o'clock, without bybid, the following de
scribed property:
lioKsEs. tyrri,E.
One 3Vear-111t- Halt Pertheron. weight Three Jersey Cows and Calves
about 1100. Olte Jersey Om 5 lears Ohl. Soon he
One Voting Home. WORM Fresh.
athout 1100.
One Voting Horse. Weight 1106S.
shunt 1000. One Duror Jersey Sow
One Mare, 12 Years Old, Weight 850.
One Mare. 13 years old, Weight 1100.
All the abote horses ate broke.
One leaelittg Home Coll
One earling Iley Colt
IMPLEMENTS.
Oop'1'wo-llors- e
FREE LUNCH AT NOON
TERMS OF SALE.AR under t dollars cash in hand. Sums of
dollars or a discount of 5 cent cash, or a credit seven months
given on approved notes bearing ten per interest from date.
T. J. ALL, Owner
O. L. HUDSON, Autctioneer. DENNIS BROS., Clerks.
Progreas flub mei with MN,
W .1. Stuart Tli"tiq afternoon. 'rite;
plans were iliseussell for the Ilex! meet.
whielt will he at lite tot Mr4- -
Roy McMillen. Nth. anti will ite'
devoted to the trieltration of
Ws Day." Further tollitim were
FARM
Wagon
holt. Work
over of
be
home
Nlay
made
TIIE PROGRESS CECIL "A Daughter of the Gods" by
President and Mrs.
Celebrate Their First Wed-The
ding Anniversary.
Daughter of the Gods." after six
months tit the Lyric New
york. mat sensational sticeesses at
"Motil-H- e leading &nautili. houses of the
largest cities of l'ilSt 111111 WtSt,
for Ilw organization of tilt. ittVill es11111- tmoot.,t to not Tiwatree Tuesday.
ter tot the Reil (nets Sudety. May s. and night. Thii4 won-
'chi' alumni ,tr arkilm ii,11111 rox 'holm. 1,1..111010u
"1"1 II"' r"1111Wilig W"P (.1111gril :1 IS i he tit'St and tally motion
President. Mrs. E. IV. Bowyer; Vieoj ever honored by the of Pres-- ,
President. lirs. IL Pike: Seeretitrv-- I bleat and Mrs. Wikon. who selected,
treasurer. Mrs. tt. I.. IVottilward: Jour- - it for the eeleltration of their
imilst. Mrs. W. (I. Nutter. Orel wedding anniversary. Dieember
Mrs, Nutter gave an excellent talk 12. pito. 11 was tho night thp open.
flit the nation-witi- Batty IVeek ing of the "pleture beautiful" at tho
'skit. !mulling al length oil the Pliv- - national anti the Itelaseo
!lusoPilots fol.- - slid results of the . Just iteross Lafayette square
preparations in various parts of the from the White House. was. on this
country for the eelebration of last tweasion. the seem. of one of the most
yea r. brilliant. twilit events of the winter.
Ow house being filled with statesmen.
-
-
- ilipbanals and representatives of er-
DR. H. R. GIBSON pry nation in the world. "A Daughter
1)STEOPATI of the Gods" Is ti funtisticully
'rrelits all diseases. both acne and fairy tale delights the hearts
Stweitil 1111ffiltiOU giVe din 111111 1Xeitttt the wonder of the chit-
eases of women. examined dren. unit curries the grown HP peorIP
Fre". owe 1031i mirth mon Street . t childhoodmien to oleo. own days.
intim Phone 3S11. Resilience 390
Clovis, X. M.
W. A.
Gillenwatel
C1.0IS NEW MEXICO
t:R. Its. .,11 WESTERFIELD
AND SURGEON
()Met. lot Jitekson Minding. Opposite
Postotillee
Phone 2:11 itesiiienee 200
FIRST AND THIRD SATURDAY
THAL: DAA'S.
till thr first and third Sat-
There n ill Itt a general stiles day
ordnys of each month Mk III. and 'la-
yout lot wvot of Steeti's on.tertaking
parlors. 1 will sell anything frets a
pin to a threshing linteitille. There teal
be a platform erected to unload fur.
Whir'. on awl if you will notify we le
tittle 1 will deliver goods to the Nat-
ion block free lit 1111111P. will alp
preview your business. See ' Or
leave orders at Clovis News. Model
tiroeery. Sanitary Barber Mhop et
Bank.
V. 'SATE.
Licensed Auctioneer
lioggy tool 'Unless
Sets Harness
t'hosen
Theatre.
11101"11
presence
45.000 litTe ranch tor Hale. onn lw lind
Int good tornm lipid St Downing. 37
W. L. JOHNSON
CHIROPRACTOR
F:441111(10(.101. Clovis, N. 31
Cornet Lithe mill Monroe.
FAMOUS
DOI HAM HUM
FLOCK
THREE PENS.
1,4t Prit tor 15 egg
2m1 - 12.00 tor 15 eggg
:tril Ilett- - 11.00 for 15 eggs
These birds have won prim.. at
every poultry show where they
have been put on enbibition.
l'ORTALES. NEW MEXICO
't'
One Riding 1,iter, t'oniplete
One Walking Lister, t'oniplete
one Shovel aiding Cultivator
One Section harrow
Otte Barrow Cori
One Itow Binder
One-llui- r Interest in Broadcast Binder
E;imotis
.t1)001 2000 Bundles Maim
A10,01 25 11040. Is Com
sums en ten
per for
will cent
1,youm
matinee
Home
evening
ram)
Poplin!,
that
Anode.
Patients
ritisens
If you Tut to Si'll your house thee
!told 1)owillug. 37tt
Milo painting. Bert Curless. Phone
254. 37-2- t
1.1qt SALE CHEAPFine graded
Bliwk Pere heron Stallion tour years
olð. Will trade tor cattle. Write or sea
C. NOM, Fort Sumner X NI 19-3- t
I 1 .4.'14
.
op ts
.4 A--10-(, eyes ,44: ,
4..
. i I 44:4 ,) 14 641 IIt00t4
I41
..Z...... . dump
el
k,, 6) if
,
re
tp
Owl,
Vile Kind Mother Uses".14'4
r "Every time mother gets out Calu-
tpet I know there's going to be good
things to eat at our house. Delicious,
tender, tempting, doughnuts, biscuits,
cakes and pies! I ye never seen a b Ak-
eday failure with Calumet. Nlother
says it's the only Baking Powder that
insures uniform results."
Ractivad Highest Awards
Now Cosi Hoot PirSii
big lop 1w., d
.N.
-
N
0--
-
Vf70g.'
13 AK IIII
1111516
1
(IYT
14
attit
,,
1
101: ýð1;,.......S's
.11eC,
4f'I .1.:t1 1' A.4.. , oi(.bse4, 1,, I.. -4 4 th :4b61 Ilk p 111 Ir tOE t
4,444, 41 r 0611
IP 4 4411 WIG 1)004tetkel
and big can Bakin:T Powders do not
1Cheap money. Ca lomet tines We rote
auperior to 110Ut milk and soda
-
1
V
::,J.,a-'- q
-
I
lb
Local and Personal
,.10
R. E. Morrison left last Saturday
for Shawnee, Okla.
P. Hines of SI. Vra lit was a no.
TN visitor Saturday.
rit.irlii
lit
ð
, .
...
..,..
Nilsson ElIPTI awl Mamie Lyons home attni two lots, 000. Highest cash prim, for hides, poull
from n trip to California. good torms.liork & 45-2- try and egg litoxieo Commission
' II - I
S. L. Otani ilivs is the owner of a ' lir. J. 1). was here from J. II. Shepard made a business trip,
new which he purehased last rose Monday. Aleirose Wednesday.
week.
-----
- Wanted to list your property when' Mrs. Chas. Windshow has
FIllNDA bunch of keys. itwitor ror mho. Hew powning 37If from a visit to Sail Francisco and Los
can have lit StWS (IMVI by plIVs LIIS Angeles. t'alirin lila.
ing for this all. , helve and MiN. ;. L. liPegt lOt 101,1 v
----- i IIIIIN WPIV Clovis VIS111)114 Monday. 1I ton lit the' market tor your cream.
-l'ry Campbell's soda water and. ice
We have a complete stock of corm- - . . iVill .11cream for health, vim and pep. I i !my cents ti pound for your
,
gated roofing. ' VDU SALE Douse null lilt. Would butterfat..1. P. Nerve, Smith Mali'
--11 lake in some Iteck & Bell Street.oP 41.21A sideualk inis beennew reeently
,..;iei,t,,,,,,,,,1,,,16-,:p.,,- ) 4.,.1.,.
completed on Ilk cast side of the eiiiirt l'ibt i
lion-i- i, ocactipmas ::15,7 .1. 11. sh.p.ril mad,. it business trip V. A. Scheurich ThiirsilitY
I lis Fort Simmer TnesilaY morning from Deming where he has
Try 01'1101.11'p lee cream. mill soda I --- 'well 1.1 oink,. appraisements on several
water for ,iliiii, vigoor. vitillity mid Mi. tellle'e llas let tile 1.1"1114.1 rt'r n I trPHI IIISPIlsRPI iiiiii disorders of the Mews of land on which goVPrilltivoi
et ;;:y. , 41.2t
,
i
111.w 111.14111 miloið building. The won. ..14111111411.,11r. IL It. Gibson, !Ma loan have been applied for.
.... trail uns smarileol In llie 110gers role . ... ...
S14, 11, betire huying your well outfit, '41'1114i"11 l'"- - "1. .1.111'1111"1.1 A ;,11,y boy tits born ast Sinolny rult SALE house. throe
-- Hi lir. titol lir,. Harry Ilightill. lids. nil relived iii, cistern. Piney for
isitzat 6,71(zatate 0 6, c ...own will pay you Hie highest 2 iiiir4is. eiov..rhiekens. 2 block, wo-,-
om i...i Girlie! for your sweet or sour ,:2,9011 nen. rimelt. well a ii...pitio. ss:;(1. Terms. 31, y,:goorticu. IllijatTAtitiolk trenin. Cho Is iro Crelitat niii1 ititilling $3.041 per Here. Iterli & Pell. Page. .15- - tip
.
.. lViirli,. -- - -
J. 11, Denied' lin, let the cionirtioi - - Janie, 111,hiip I, here visiting the Perfection oil sliive, mid liven,. Eviii-
ifor .1 modern (v4,404.111 home oin Norili 1111ey llelliillpii of iltivener wit, 1ii home a his mot hor. Mrs. Sitilie 111,11011. otity ittiI ennifiirt (s)mbilwil.
I ..,111111MY strovt here hi. has ri4rittly S:11111110 Mr. McMullen is in the - - - - -
poreloiseð two 101,, nierei.nille lilisine,, Havener in 1 biol. Nil in it full line of gitrilen ,,,,ttiet 1,,,rakute or .
,i,,,,...,,, ,,i ,, r. Tharp. nio ,,,,,, p.,,,, , . , ,,,, S. Main mornlir. and Mrs. V. E 11111Iter lif Plain- - - - St, If tolltilitAtigt4TopPt
,... v- -re lie- l- 11, week visiting lit Mi,, Krim Andrew, of liehli-4- . is,
:h., iviiii, of Mr. son. J. V. here visiting al The home of lir. null r. illiteielnirt tins vontinenreil the. Johnson', Viiiiii gnve si einiceri oil
MI ' Mr,. 1.. A. 11011. She is is 1111,4 to lir4. erection of lin 111141411m to his home tin the street last Snlitrolny night that
11011. North 111,1wher i wa, IT niðeli apprecintell. A live
:' !IAN'. OW acres of hold. 3 11.11:111 nit asset it, the town Heil
inlie. 11,4111 a 1,,whop,, 1" tritile for '1', .1. 111111 mei ti. 1., 1110,0114 11111111 11' viol witill tl, '0'11 PIM' 114,11Se A14' 'J1,111111 Vliet,1111114141 ill eVery W:1,
i,'1,',1s. S., imprvvitwills. good 111. yr'. hi om li 1;1,1 Prillny making iir Beek & Pell. I over Citizens: p0,sible. l'he niettihiin.1 ,Iiivoic. intivil
lVrite E. i;. Sandefur. Porloles. Now riingentents for ii ,i111, Mr. Kill will Mink. ! lime to oritellili Hs we11 ns furnidi:o..
.314A4.... 11 !1. 11;44o ou Friday. Nitty 1111. Air. 111141,4.11 - - no,-1- for pill.lie ,vtitholtn:s- awl 11111iS
11 eimdliel Hitt Mill.. i A111.1.itt.Y SIMI Brillion n trip' ev..r get nitwit reintilivrntion.
-
------ Vegas null Sattlit Fo. the first -
--Thi 1.44.114ts ilirie (lull will nivel on 4.r Ow week on legal business. The poultry 11.141,41'y is n big thingN-
ill,114.11 Nionifity April 311114- :1 tn.. ni tho . -- -- -- 1.1IsI Saturday J. I'. Plume lto,
. .
-.-
Hurl has Iv! the emitrart
(or :I new 11.mie 1,1 hi built oil North
streot. it will in. modern 111
Ovvr. 1011111.111,11 mill Will 41N
VI SALE I otie
ak.) 111111!:1111
iltivP. J. M. Sleplit'llS 0.1ii block oi,1
of 'Word
P
Oft.
t:xAvt,:
right
hove 5roont
roturnod
Lyarit Mei- -
Buick i
l
I
--
- returned
a
MIMI' I
I
stock.-- -
returned
wive willere.l.
ni
limn
iil
-
iiiiiiier'..
street.
14
)(live
--
nitilp
to
tit IL snys
Elks Auditorium, All Indies whip wkli Mr nail Mrs. thin Nivmister IIIIVIi plireillisisi WO 11411e.111 eggs. AI tht. prem..
in ji.ill It l'i iliVitt.ð lit 1111111. , 111,1V111 IIIIrk III CII,VIS, t1.11111 El l'aSil eta market value at eggs Ilits mini,
lived Imre.farmerly
,iitits very tiettr Mil lit cash. I'hk
II. V. MIII11,1111 is III 111,111P rill' II Wish HIVrilirlStIiis IIIIIIR.V fill'. twoillitcf
wit hills family Imre. lla lins beau tit Autatualdle, ttruellenlly Hew. tar sutiv!ririll alum. am last Saturday mill
th idam tibia. rar lila Past sevaril ar trade. Ilviiii & Ben. firrivp OrPi. i 11 IVIN Ims several. Nit ealuttry aftns
matiths. i'llizelis !Midi. lietter Itillueemelits tit the poultry
.,............... 'Aker 1111111 PIIS11111 SI'W MIXlro, allil
t
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Cop) ri art Schaffner Marx
Co.,
to
I
They
trild
,
,.,
k;'',fs: ,
:.:,::.,::::!4;
,
::'Yast.,,,,,,,,w54.riAi0,;; :
..t.,,,,.,:.....4:,7;'',:,:::',',v,,,,,,,'4g,(.1,,!,,,t';k:'' ;
Sport suits have the call
All sport suits, as they are called, have belts; some have belt alliround,
some half belt, some have a belt that can be taken off if you choose; some are
single, ,some are double breasted.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
have satisfied us best, among all the good clothes makers, with the styles
they've produced in sport models. The clothes will satisfy you.
MANDELL'S
' The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
in lo rely yenrs tanners will he pitying
,14 groat 114.0 Moro HM.1111414 to 111
pootillry lousiness limn they kl(o nom:,
IN snow yom the HMV
tryst by OððS.
Ge17111464IrläiZte Pe
roorr.P."rfr,'1.."9""lq-mir- t
A. 1,. Palo, ut Ai 11..11011410w. unisstivi-
tiry rotr oho II 411ittiny Seboot
11111,n orgitilizol n Sliti.bly ,iInnI in
qutobly lit till. tbirtmoty ,1Itoot
in cowry comity. Vnt. 1;vototidt
Cpvtod ,nperholvol.lvni 1;. t Ailirr.
: A. .1
,,hirstrp.,,,,Irpr; Ails. Awn(
1,wrestomilltiv .0,11Inry
411,rey 1).1y. libritriall. Tho who'd vol
tovtiv, i10"vk 111. A rorlibil
1. to. ;Ili.
MULES WANTED.--- 1 nil! he In
Clovis, April Vith to buy Mille from
15 hall& 1 inch high tip. Ages front 1
to 10 years. No white or paint mules
uanted.--- W. J. 11. Richards.
-- -
-
'rry Mixleo Conook,loti CR, for
hides, poultry mid Pug.. 45-I- f
11 good yotilrz PIM', Willi VI 11ir.i 4 ill
Sill 114 st ;r 'pm,
Ttti !Auld nod Clo lp co
J. E. Clayton. Jr.. secretary or the
Roswell Commervitil Chill. passed
through Clovis morning
route to Jonesboro. Ark.. when.
will attend lizark Trail 'conven-
tion oil May mod 2.
-
"A Ihunditet or the Gods" a Co Missal
Undertaking.
"A it:molter Wil.
beautiful. re:during
incitation l'Altic ttliet Nntl"vimo
lifter nye otoottr,
sinstess lit New lork. olurina which it
Wiim loy .10100 periiii, will lo
ill thi 'rues-
flay. May Is The titignitittiot tof this
riolry snevlowle linty be
Judged by these terse
Two hundred and luenty thrst
rem r 'pluton!. ttr 12 utiles or film.
Weri Inkeis for the orottoettott.
Tetve hototred women were mu.
ployeti .11ininiett 110 ililiki I III OH.
.1.Wi10' lit
shirting seem, or the story.
More limn it hundred pride...donut
stelows posell before the vilifiers,.
Shipbuilders were imported from
KilY01 etinstrinti eurionslity fantastic
tlyzwitine rttssets pictured lit the
story.
A gigantie Moorish city wits preens!
on the roll's of Fort Augusta ns
hnekground tor
Om of Annette Kellernninn's dives
lit llif story 111Plitil to drop of 110 feel.
An average of twenty persons n tiny
wers Injured during the filming of the
pholopiny.
More thion LOW tons of properties
were 04)1100 from the ritiltsi
to Jomnien for the proditellon.
Evi.ry tiePtiP ". Itntighter of the
Cods" was photographed by nt lenst
four enmerns and some tlie WNW
WPM revisterost ivy seven iginifEsPi.
et'
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The Minute Man
Daring tho Revoliti ion the "M IN 111E MA N"
was named hoause or his readiness at a MIN-
UTE'S NOTICE to respond to a call for help.
A liANK ACCOVNT is "MODEUS 311N-
UTE AIAN" It k at your eoniniaial in thv hour
of nec(I. It is your derense against want, It is
always on guard.
Avail yourself of the protertion of the Modern
Minittelatt" by openiug areowit with Hs.
Covis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT APCOMMODATES"
SOCIAL MEETING,
The Vi Simlety 4
!hp mettiodi.1 hod their regl-
iliteetim Thisrsility at ihe
home 1.1' Simile. ittlyieNs
111111 vhiltge the lonograllt. die still.
.1e41 being "Stewardship.- - MrN. Nutter
Mr.. gave short nilk. Iii
illis libieet. Mr.. NUM.!' also gave it
i livr 101111,11114 iltliiill1.
A pleit.a111 .11411t1 hullr filitimell
ho.tess. 11..isiell by l'anek owl
Ir.. .ervol sill emir,e 1.
her opprerlative gueos.
IADIEs
Lad ill ;in
hi.fitiliritt lomip i.r mrs, vall,q
11vol
tor 111011111Lf A few iit
mill illy
cy virk rith thou. l'onver:.ation wa4
111. till. horn.
ko cream awl
wI ,Pt",od. Mr- -.
Ai., away itt
11:11 Ineetilov. the MN.
'illy wilily,: wiyi by ilibli
prityPr Next wek thP
Seed sweet at
NEWS ADS EET RESULTS.
IIIMEE
Editor rim. New,,,.
Dela Sir:
n re!nit geller we believe Ito
Sews k 11. in Iasi week's issu,
e Nei lonull nil in pm. piper nn1-
111111Willif 11111 r11111 111111 W11 111111 P11111
high grode cattle fur sale
in RI,. ron,liteiell nint
eny tins. A gent lennun front
ii uni nt los" Iii; regilliir 119141.
411 the Nes .11. 11111 111. it .z11.!
"1'11111 1, ill,1 11111 i 111,I. I lisive iho
Lf L.11.1. 111111 1111 111111 111t11 1111 11111.1.
1111'111. Pah :Iffurel .hoils
ith ith411 grad'. Vi ,4,11
hint vurtit uf AVe speet
:Wm mei reeehed tenni'
guu,11 Inve,ttnenl. (bort 13
Ahurti,ittg
Ronan 1.11111 nuiti colie
kniturni .uutit
de
11;1111;1phi 111 14.11111411,11 1111 111N 1111101
1111111.. 111' 111114., fitrille;., ihi have
toe!, grtiho. veð or filo thing riti,141
1.11 'he rsirin 1111,r1 ii
111,m0,e hi ht i he mar
ket fie no' a ow win 0,
....Joy will talo 001 n prin:rnin hi"' l'I"'"' 11"1, "4111' 11 "111 I"'thp now vitrar. viwk. The soe,.
..111,1y! hi .11,11 1. get the !Inver awl ,411,vrIld Veihte.,lny hi mfiy i.. 1111,1
tilvilwr nod let Ilion lb, ihetr 'mitihly, the itisjeel being -1-11, Lire f i
kille." trailing. r
16,1)4111er. I
.
potatoes Pierre's.
reliqun-
nide finality
.1. Z. kler Alp. in C11.04
Wit Slit Iho New.. tor
rim no) lopprowlittell
.
The Farmers Store
REGULAR PRICES
Crseked Rive. 5 e per pound, 25 ;woods for 1.011
lbw! Itiee per pound 7e. 17 pounds for $1.1.11i
Alls4n Polk Saloom. 12 rot . $1.7,11
Aloskit ellom Sollooll. 12 rm. $1.31
10 lb. box $111
idle 1111thon Compound. biro, $1.115
Del sole l'isistip. VAN)
l'osij Brood s((el sime. (Illorl
Volt rouip's lloodoey, large .
1111ollsoll Moos. per istooll
(lobleo Ittelid Coffee. pitekage fte
1"ark 1;sl wood 712('
potoboes. per 111(1 $4.75
1.voispos. per dozen 25r
Sodito grass seed. per pound 1.,fh
ik911 rose. Moline Lister lalys $2.1111
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD
ACROSS TUE STREET FROM THE ELEVATOR.
r
1N
10,
;11
AT jAcximffs
"THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY"
.1
MIMIMMDM.
Men's and Boys'
Wear
ipr gthi wurst,,t., oisti-
iiivre,. wiLte,4, rulers grey, Imiww awi
tie heifer 111,3es In Ow toilet new numbers
reeehol every lit Si5.00 $17.5 S10.00
Wvi Ott 4111111141'P Ill
....friy
11,141r. ill ,oeral viloot,q, Si W.;
tot y4411,,, $3.51) to $615
Noy,' till'. Wu:11,1111 Void wiorsivfis 111 II Iv 11114,I 111:00,
illiM11,. 11111,. gruy,.
11111.11 lip 11; yviir si7.14. $8.00
111.).4. Ci."1 cluth ,11.&4 w,01 1111,111,,
of not griffitill II threlids
ery will". lit la I I years at $5.1141
ittq 111! ?Mit lilt ili 114'W 11111i1111.
111111!.1..1111 1111.1 1101,t 111111,P. 4111Zigi 9.1yleg 116 4111111S
from. NiZe. I tip .79e 19 $1.00
N1eW. new 'wow& in On. new Enall.11 slugs's. nialk
o,f nrin,lati g..11 year wells. nem ðre4sy 111111
very ,ervieenide. $11.50
WIC.; Vi11101:1 1011111Pr io
I ill 111 AWN 1.11061 still.. Mt
pry 111
Nil tan awl Marl, 11florik. Math. ilViT the
111W ,1ir:11 fleOlots 't111ell talk ,1114,14
11,41111 Ili iter pair t;70)(1
X
1r0
1,4
et mew. 1,11,. iii leforils 111 hive mill
itIillitioill stylvs, elted r mot eS. SM.Pral I styles
MMOMffi,MM,MMO.,0
NOmiem6ftM.wee
Women's and Children's
Wear
.111.4 Aiming of wouten's iniclorwour. lit skirni.
goviis. vorsot ewers, math brasiers. unit on-
viols. linguist.. In addition to tun roggilur lino. wit
Intro 111111011 big line of drummer's: suniplos litli hi.
)14PWiliq prieos uro witrilly of your ourliost tit
tyni ion. us thoy aro going rosi
( ItNI firoNs skirts. III t,Prgp.4. pip11111,
1:iff11,1, sliwr tototerillis Hod Potion
ittixel materials. Surely you ean flail what yitil
want 111 this vast assortment. tont al Klee you
want to pay. Ito:111111m! tot "2111 1111 110
Now sliltimunt 4of the K. S. wiiists Jtisl
litlitilY slY14"4 of voiles, limp. vollors. lit
in voiles awl silk iolvuol slY.44,4. tit $1.25
slimvilig a otiwr stylPs titP pew witisis,
vpiles, mot silk ittlxisi sizPs. al $1.25
itig lilt oolðrocs
jil,1 1144411ml, sim.s4 to 14 ycors
50c to $1.25
wonlwi's npw spring mtords, HII Ow best En-
d(erns. grry unit tirnwn colors; pumps urp
thwidpilly Ilu hest slyly. NA you should spy our Idg
as,orlinent. Wt. boy ollwr Myles too. sinil ns hut
toll and strap mfords. Miry Aylo.s. In pat-
ent kid 1111... kill Sind guidowtH1 11.1111n.rs.
ul $2,7)0 to $C00
sp.0 huts wmiwn and nasse,1 loony style.,
Nhapes. saliar la a varivly
.50e, 65r, mai 75e
Voniun's oww 11 - in 'MI Is linð lineups
ktvvrst! - SIM $1:00
sto
111 at INT pair - - SLINI and SI.7)(1 i anti ....ilk shantung... the best Itatierlig :Vie to $2.04)
IfillEBVINZitiafflitoo.114:21E2:77.1."."CtIrt:C-1,31::::CL-Httiv;- 4 Alkztlf,141iltiltro'4116-trilk:WOMI:fr-
It t!'.4?I'3'1,1t1117.::1.5 t
1
1
1
1)11,1) SI'NIAV An Entire Island l'hartered From The'', 110A1S WOAIAN'S (It'll.
lIrilisit t(toyertunent For 'The - - -
Mr--- . Julia A. Harrison died SMIshr Staging of "A Daughter The rillyk 11'0111;111's Club met lat-- t
lifiertiotat Ili the imam fir her grand- of the liambi." l'ileAlay at the Imam (it mrs. ism'.
(laughter. Mrs. It. .1. Neal. Mrs. liar- l'ria fibiwitig wit-- the program:
1 vas erv phi and had been (et- - "A, Daughter 1Pf Ilip Croik." hilitol lis Mill 1.111- 1- Current Events.
"Home Ileolitintic... 1,441 by N11.,.
tile rill' WM 111011111 WM 111.1 11111th 1110 II1S1 Wili'll iii magnifieent motion '.
' I. T. Stalker, ((Obeyed by diseussitat.
Was I" 1111"1"1"1. She "'". '''t Ye."' 'eel"' 419eijiliele'' will he the hitille.i Delleious refre-Intiett- were served
or :lay. Tho (11114110 ,11Vice WIIS t'l11 lion ill Ille 1,yri'lltil 'Theatre on TiliN by 1111' 111.01',S Tile IIINt RW141114 VIII
111111111 ilY 111V. 1111111114.1 tit tile Ne.ii do.. Nilo. s. inlicnipi and night. lit be at piddle meeting. being the first
imam Momoilly. arter Itich the re-- tor lite Child Welfare WeekIli
.11 kturt. hen titiful." reitinring Ati- - Program
mains were laid tip l'i,t ili illi I lit i: ' sit the pri.,.1.ylt.i.tilli dowel'.
livt IV Evi!i'lliiiiii. IVilliiiin FON. its erv
.1.11vIs.11 Moi 1111111,mi 11.1.1 liven :1
member (.1' the Prebyterialt rittireli (tor. litt, pent $10114010 In Illaisitip rim Excit.v."0,-....- modern two.
ror IN year, ...wilting 111,11 mos' mioni for 1, halg .(liwy brivii residence properly located
Slime the death (if a slaughter a imm ,oll, , ,, epoehmin Milt". 111 the beautiful limn cf Cstinin City.
.y,,,ii iii mull. Imo. Mr... Harrison 11341 veto ill dip wiirlil a reel life. Siam, cillii. ilwilef wishes Ili exchange for
made her inane hem with lief gritIll- - or 111U Si.ii pietures itt whiell Miss Kul- !limit or preperty in eastern SPIV MPS,
daughter. Mrs. 11. J. Neal. She leave.4 1,,i.,,,,I,,,, 11 Iwo hundred mermaid', i leo. M'rite full information mill unlo-
ad!scut, (I. II. iiiirrkiai. al' Nashville.' 11111.1.H r lit, Vi 111Vvr beit'll rtilliðed ill erfoors. Also gotal 60 acre improv
three Ltritiolshitighters. Mrs. 1,.01: ing ntro pok 2t:1
1111. 11141. .1. T. hortir l'Hrk. ,.,1 Other on Hub singo or miles of Wit good towns. IVill
'Venn.. mill Mrs. IV. M. Noll a ictiiitisi Ati Mit or ttnig trade in ismiloption with nbovt. sem
Paso. ToIsts. nkit 1.1"1111' 'Wilde .4 111113 untie. Aoliirry4 Box Sitt. Mrlrost. X M
Johnson sot El hiss.. fill'illPfl whim om. is lohl that! IViiiiitut
i Vox sin milky island 1111111. J. It. Smith it4i wowk for Ihm
stslions rine Imo. NTH iiii tom. ow Brilish giivpriimplit for Itio Tr. Olio., where im'ext)orts lo engage
provIsi. $11,011 nvr nen.. ittsk & st.rug id. ids gimitittv let immitipss
NOTICE
anonorniMEMINEIMPINICIIIIIMINMINEIMINNOPIMIPMVrAW4kintg WeIgnmenionommalmEntno5109
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On and after May 1st 1917
we will operate our garage
strictly upon a cash basis!
The Highway Garage
,
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This charmin3 costume haa a die.
tinctly martial look about it. The
cross strap in blocit'and the knapsack.
like pockets on the side are reminders
of the gpy French "pollu." By a
slight stretch of the imagination one
can almost bee tile long coat, with the
pannier representing Its skirt. The
dress itself Is of green georgette crepe
cOmbined with yellow satin and fin
irhed with odd stitching' of greun
worsted.
REAL VtIORKEAG CAP.RIED NOW
,
Is ito itstutett er is
titel lir proteet toll
Its s Its olt.posits
of of mill
business men of this
'moult AND
sTi '101AS.
rtio T()DAV with THE FRIEND.
by County
tiont W.4a
is duo to hog
No More Women Go to Parties cholera. This is a very disastrous tila
With Tiny Silk ease unclog hugs. there is nu
From Arm. Ii11,111 r1111. for II. IlinWPVPr. 11 11111
1S This may be done ley
Women don't go out to sewing par: hogs. l'he work should
1.11.14 11111110 M1111 tiny silk htig too :low. by it
"ail tool the people of Carry youtity whol't s"): owl' itoo;:s should 111 10inetionng viog of cretonne to.
stamp mit this dreaded disease. When
out wilt, wit.; mut rItibuils mid
we Ittluk llic 11101 prioe .irrirol tortussels. For thy woman who
to carry 11(.1. toutifitog het. itiottlitg litotp,s on market. the cosi of this
to fo,,r,., chat own. eopios dwindles 1111ii IIISIglatle111111,.
this very hut citerming inw. Timm arc several ittstallees in
It is !tinily of Iwo setnivirettlotr pieers Homily where the farmers have host
lorivlit tor;nood Lava. bound togvoc: tornetically their entire whivh lit
tilting the .encveti edges with u some tou,es nggregitted a loss of
bright lupe. On the outside of one! from $50o ti, nom midi. the uf
side IS stitelted a:linker piece of linen voloolliatiug would amount to
about four shorter from the from $'25 to government
1:!goo than other pieces
toll.: Peri' Dr. 1'4114 illivist's that it. willshould be bound the
tor two pleves. It is stitched down rIPSI "1""ll el"' relit 1"1"1"I I"
the center tot !mike pock- - : hogs, e" Slut eau reffilllY seo
PM W11101 1411111i 10 the bag 10 i 111111 it Will pay to vareinate. Farmers
keep such things tts spools. scissors,' Who have sick hogs. or stock. of any
darning etc., from roiling out.' kind for that matter. shouloi he very
Alutvc thou' Puckett. Is 'Witched not to expose their
to the lineu. stuffed square
,
, gitt.ii it iltrillt
nisi! coove.ed with the 11. ðmng tig, mit it itiny
ThiS 114 detl) etiOttgli tO 1101It 1,1114 ,
M. by almost any means.points evyu of darning needles. The In the event of au animal dying on themending or sett 111:., is kept inside the
it 'lea" he hurledhag and doses not get tifixofti up with Illam ccEY
1,,,g SO flint ðOgS or !thy will
front the strut of the Intel not olig it out. or better method still
Iis to lourn it.
e
PINCUSHION KONI 'KERCHIEF
Cover Should Pe A:ranged tn San-- :
Manner at Pillowflip So That It
May Se Waahed.
IP4 fer IH111;111t:
24111111k 1,!'liIN1114111 With It
utiVkl
t Met. The shwit
with ehe-cht.- burlier. but tiny
ettzed or tioltroillered tine might b..
used.
The cushion must first be mink from
sateen and qtuffoti with bran or SH-
Wdust, thtb size ti he determined by the
size of the handkerchief to be used.
--
,,
"
34140---- ,
Made From Handkerchief.
The cover should be wronged the
same manner as un ordinary
and made to fasten with a dap
and two buttons and buttonholes un
dernetith the eustoon. It should ho
ornamented with n little how of rill.
hon emit corner. Thes little
need to be hut lichtty tucked In their
!dares so Mc! they ean he easily re-
moved when tho cover hi WU Shed.
Velvet's Origin.
Few persons realize thot velvet
wits developed linti originated In
China. Thence velvet-intikin- wits
introdueed Into InIla In the four-
teenth century, into Italy. where thnt
sort of fabric especially appealed and
here the nrt of velvet :nuking reached
Its height. It Is said that velvet was
first by and that It
In order to make a silken fabric
the order as fine fur thatIwas set his wits about to hp
, Mts.
,
THE FARMER'S
, FRIEND
tastittitlint hi the illy Ititsittes4 sore.
etsasetnative soutlit it metro. fur its
depositors. desires mid tire unlimited. ilic
first nnitiversitry were over TWD 111NIIJIED VIDUSAND
LAIN, ts,toprists1 chiefly the money the local
community.
our 1,HANs Tlp THE THE
It
opit FARMERS'
Vhe Citizen's Bank
Of Clovis
Curry County
Farm News
Contributed E. Peterson.
Agricultural Agent.
it ions holm oloofintiely thotermlicsi
tho Losses of hogs
oltroughout ('urry mouldy
Sewing
Affairs Dangling mill
Ill'iViSit141.
xiteellottillig the
11 eompotplit vottoritittriao,
frliall iTheY,
111111'
origin
iteetwit
like,
the
a fur 111141111mM
carom:lotus the
herd.
in
ens!
probably
Inches $1lio. our ex-
straight the
This in with
INT v"''
two capacious
4:11,St,
ttatieareful neighbors
a
Pio
1110 yoommunicated
I
other attimulimpivini:lits. !milli.;
arni a
Rentoved and
Pincushion
in
pillow-
slip
bows
and.
inspired fur
same
first
leg 'hiring this time of the
yem is very prevalent, !minim young
(mule. Tml notch mire find hush. efiti
hist he used to get them vtteelmthst.
(It course 11 Is always tolvlsable and
very taut thal fresh. standard
vaeellie should IN. used. Otteu times
Hot toss lino to titis Iiistsiso very
great wheo the work Is postponed too
long.
it apipars that the ravages of the
gripl, hug itn. past, and tile farmers
who have wheat apparently need have
no tear of this pest now. Winter wheat
throughout the county is looking very
good and prospects tire that we wilt
have an abundant crop to harvest twat
smuttier.
fiollotring is it prescription by
Dr. Linn for the treatment of wornis
row bog.. and also the preventntive.
Woimi Remedy for Ilogo.
SW11101111-
.--
gr
Arica Nur ..2 dr
gr
Son' A dr
Por pound bog. to be given in
taw dose. lield orr or fissi 13
hours hetore giving. Repeat in eight
or ten days it necessary.
Geo. A. Lipp.
Preventative Against 1'ornim in Ilogq.
tllitither
sill soda 3
Coppersig 3
Voutinott Su
Fluweeps a Sulphur 1
Keep before hogs the time.
Wonted- - Ilan or hely to !inutile our
hoe Ciovim anti totrromeling territory:
good preposition: write GE111141 Colon
Teo Co.. 'Denver. Colo.
D. D. SWEARIINGIN
tot the firm of Drs. Presley & Swear.
login of Roswell)
Will be hi Clovis on 15. 16 nod 17 et
eseh month treating (litomses of the
Eye. Ear. Nose mot Throtit find telttim
Glasses.
Curren Agency
t Automobile
FIRE1 .FHaarim,
Sick and AccidentINSURANCE
Life
Real Estate, Rentals, Conveyancing.
Antiern Bldg. Phone 32.
You Are Always Welcome
at the
' Elite Confectionery
QUALITY, VARIETY, PRICE
and SERVICE.
I
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WINIMANNS PUPIL. EVAPORATIO
GOAT MILK
Etui Iv dig bv even the trenkeI
Stont,wh tenisdoijiii in in body.
building gropernes.
U lied baby feud.
LAE LEADING11.s. DRUGGISTIA
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CountY, ihil,.1,,k, imi.hil behii!
Cheney Jorroli Junius Sittitti Yi.iieð kiiied iiiintopi.partner
CIIPTIPV illotiono. rilrilwrs
'ruled, r'nunty 111,,cniy. plotit
HUNDLED
FRANK CHENEY.
eulwribed
eember
Notary Public.
Catarrh Medicine
throngh
Mucous Surfaees
CHENEY
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When up or
kind want
material will give satis-
faction. The stock of millwork
which we is guaranteed to
the best of because it is
made right.
.
'Mien You Buy From
are of high at
price. Tell us your building plans
we'll how to secure the
most for your money avoid
Our Business Methods
Friends Every Day
Lone Lumber
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
tk
s'
tittit tieviithiV0hitiVitiViVVVVVMAAlliViA4hAiVVAfihi
News of Spring and the Many
Beautiful Things at
Luikares
ALREADY, WHO SEARCH DILIGENTLY CAN HERE AND THERE
THE VIOLET COYLY, CUDDLING S3METIMES PEEPING MODESTLY
IN FEAR THE DREAD TOUCH WINTER WHICH HAS LINGERED
FAR INTO SI RING, LOATH TO LEAVE THE OLD rAMILIAR
THE CHANGE THE rItOM GRAY, DULL DAYS THE
AYS SPR ING, HERE SPIC,
SPAN, NEW AND CHEERY LOOKING bTOCKS THAT ARE NOT ONLY GOOD
SEE, BUT BRIGHT WITH PROMEE FOR THE OUT DOOR LIFE THAT IS
JUST AHEAD.
NO TOUCH WINTER LINGERS ANYWHERE IN THE STORE. NEW
WORLD BEEN ZATED FOR YOUPLEASANT SUR-
PRISES THAT WILL GRATIFY THE DE,SIRE FOR CHANGE."
THAT YOU WILL GREET GLADLY, GOES WITHOUT FOR DO
NOT ALL US TIRE SAMENESS SOMETIMES SEARCH KEENLY
FOR SOMETHING NEW?
HERE NOW ARE THE WELCOME HARBINGERS SPRING AND
EVEN SUMMER.
Watch Our
Windows
Interesting
Bargains
a, is
constipation.
:
Iii11 titf::. I: i'fill'ig
;1.
you put house any
other structure you
that --t- ire
sell give
service
Us
you assured quality
fair
and tell you
and waste.
Make
New
FIND
AND
LAST
SCENES.
SEASONS,
BRIGHT, WARM, SUNNY REFLECTED
FAIR
SURPRISES HAS
SAYING,
AND
STOCKS
rt
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Mrs. !till Hr.
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Mr. owl NIN. Curl Iteek Monday! !whited look Sithirtloy bight mid Son-
l (lay loorilllig when he foiled to up-
MtN. Lee Harrison owl floilitliter.! pear. Ile 'hill hp would
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Thnrsi My here.
A Inrgn erowil iitiontioil singing nt
S. P. l'itltwooll's Sunday
iiit singing will lin nt Littio.r Itnr-
rell's Sunday nighl. April 211. All ore
John itrokn !wiled II load of iniT-
plitintliso trinn Form, Tilt-on- ly for
filo liollono slow.
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11114114f lee.
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HERE'S A REAL BARGAIN
We have a few WM Indian Mo.
torcycles, almiltstely new. never
been used. earrylag the Mt 111,
guarantee as all iIPW machines,
Initstia lly attractive wires. A
limited number 01141110 "First
come. first served." Tletter look
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ABOUT Farm ogng
,1,,,,k41,,A,FEW MONTHS AGO WE ADDED A LOAN DEPARTMENT TO.
OUR
AftENCY.
ANNOUNCEMENT WAS TO OFFER THE PEOPJJE
-- or OURRY AND ADJOINING COUNTIES FARM LOANS AT MUCH
LOWER RATES ANp BETTER TERMS THAN HAD EVER BEFORE
BEEN MADE H.ERE.
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT CAUSED MUCH SPECULATION
AMONG THE "OLD TIMERS" WHO HAD PRACTICALLY CONTROL.
LED THE LOAN BUSINESS IN THIS VICINITY FOR YEARS PAST.
MUCH CRITICISM AND DISCOURAGEMENT WAS THROWN IN OUR
WAY.
SOME SAID OUR COUNTRY WAS NEW AND EASTERN PEO-
PLE WOULD NOT PLACE THEIR MONEY AT SUCH RATES. OTH-
ERS STATED THE PEOPLE HERE WERE NOT STABLE AND THERE-
FORE NOT ENTITLED TO ANY BETTER RATES AND TERMS. SOME
VENTURED TO SAY OUR MÓVE WAS UNWISE, FOR, ANY REDUC-
TION IN INTEREST MADE A CORRESPONDING REDUCTION IN
OUR COMMISSION AS AGENTS. OTHERS SAID WE HAD JUST AS
WELL HoE THAT EXTRA TWO PER CENT COMMISSION A
WHILE LONGER.
BUT WE HAD CONFIDENCE IN THE INTEGRITY AND STA-
BILITY OF OUR CITIZENSHIP.' WE WERE CONyINCED THEIR SE-
CURITY W--
AS
NOT TO BE EXCELLED ANYWHERE Mi'D BELIEVED
WE HAD ABILITY TO INTEREST THosE IN THE EAST WITH
MONEY Td LOAN. WITH THESE THINGS EVER BEFORE US, WE
PUSHED FORWARD GIVING NO HEED TO THE MANY CRITICISMS
AND DISCOURAGING 'WORDS.
AND OUi EFFORTS HAVE BEEN MORE SUCCESSFUL THAN
,WE ANTICIPATED. NOT ONLY HAVE WE PLACED ALMOST $200- -
000.00 IN THESE F.EW MONTHS, BUT WE BELIEVE WE HAVE
TRIBÜTED VERY MATERIALLY IN BREAKING UP FOREVER THE
EXCESSIyE ..INTEREST CHARGES WITH WHICH OUR COUNTRY
ViA ACOUiSED PRIOR TO THIS TPIE, WHEN THERE WAS
TICALLY NO COMPETITION IN THE FIELD.
OUR COUNTRY WAS HELD BACK AND ITS DEVELOPMENT
RETARDED DURING THOSE DAYS OF EXCESSIVE INTEREST,
AND THOSE CONDITIONS REMAINED SO UNTIL IT SEEMED NEC-
ESSARY FOR SOME ONE TO ACT. AND WE ARE GLAD WE DID FOR
MANY WHO BEFORE THOUGHT IT IMPOSSIBLE TO INCREASE
THEIR HOLDINGS HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF OUR REASON.-
..ABLE OFFER AND MADE LOANS WITH WHICH TO BUY AD-
DITIONM, 'LAND, STOCK, AND IMPROVE THEIR PLACES.
THE FEDERAL LOAN IS A FINE THING-- WE ARE
AND ASSISTING WHEREVER WE CAN. BUT IN THIS
WESTERN COUNTRY WHERE THINGS ARE DONE ON THE SPOT
NILL BE THOSE WHO FEEL THEY CAN'T WAIT INDEF.
INITELY-PO-R THEIR MONEY, OR PERHAPS WON'T WANT TO
TIE UP THEIR PLACES FOR SO LONG A PERIOD. TO THESE
AND TO OTHERS WHO WANT SHORTER LOANS AND QUICK
VICE, WE WANT TO SAY WE HAVE ARRANGED FOR AND HAVE
AT KAND ANOTHER S200,000.00 WE ARE GOING TO PLACE IN CUR.
COUNTIES AT EVEN BETTER RATES THANRY ANWADJOINING
VAS. y'ET,,BEEN OFFERED.
THESE. LOANS ARE MADE TO SUIT THE CONVENIENCE OF
THE BORROWER, WHEREVER POSSIBLE. RUN AS LONG AS YOU
LIKE, AND CAN BE TAKEN UP MOST ANY TIME. YOU PAY THE
INTEREST ONLY ONCE A YEAR. AND THERE IS ABSOLUTELY
NO DISCOUNT OR CASH COMMISSION, THAT IS IF YOU BORROW
$1,000. YOU GET THE FULL $1,000. AND SO ON WITH ALL-
-
OF-
-
OUR
LOANS. AND ANOTHER THING, YOUR MONEY IS READI" RIGHT
NOW. WE DON'T S7?,ND PAPERS BACK EAST AND HAVE YOU TO
WAIT AS IS COKNONLY DONE, BUT DRAW ALL PAPERS IN OUR
OFFICE AND ara YOU OUR CHECK JUST THE MINUTE PAPERS
ARE SIGNED AND TITLE SHOWS O. K.
ILL THIS IS DONE IN THE INTEREST OF THE PEOPLE OF
EASTERN NEW MEXICO, AND IF YOU ARE GOING TO NEED A
LOA ANY TIME THIS YEAR IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US BE-
FORE CLOSING UP.
BAKER BROS. AGENCY
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
0
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
WAS DECIDED SUCCESS
"The lied Streak," the four-ac- t com-
edy given at the Lyceum Theatre oa
Thursday night by the pupils of the
Clovis High School, Wdtt 11 Site.
MKS. Tbe house was crowded and
wordm of praise were heard on every
hand of how the admit handled their
porta. The play wam directed by
Principal A. R. Seder, and the follow-
ing pupils had part. in the play:
Harry Crawford, Tom Pendergravs,
Ruth Hyatt, Pauline Downing, Beat-
rice Fry, Kathlyn Wells, Orial Cur-
tis, Will Givens, James Roger, Carl
Moore. Paul Steed. Walter Mitsui).
Floyd Marsh, aml Alice Martin.
LEM MESHED DEAD.
WUril WIIS received in Clovis Frilny
of thp death of Lem Chesiwr which
occurred in Fort Sunnier. No detail,.
of his death are at luinti exeept Ono
he died suddenly. Mr. Cresher lived
at Nate anti wits well known in the
(smutty,
KAFFIR AND 1PAIZE.
-In few yours wo may Ito pitting
kliffir. maize anti Morita input. Tht,e
prsowis a the wost. nod whoa
properly prepared will inako r111111 r111.
as will sis 1)11 ly few
ymirs itglo itilitYA and ken!. Ilia 1,"
swop filo wpiv 11111 1111111g
itizoti by the buying world as boing
tiny partiettlar value as fool. nut tho
tuition has Whoa ;wilco of thoso crops
and how both will bring its much per
1111101'Pd 1)11111111N till as
cora. II has boot roporloti that much
maize and katfir is now used in man-
ufacturing toreakfast foods anti some
goes into certain kinds of flour. Mid
this ham in a measure helped to make
these grains bring the high 1)11(444 they
are now selling for.
---
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FOR SALEFour room modern
home. plemtered and In good rePolt
Duty terme.Mrs. D. Quinitu. 441te
209 North Connolly.
WANTED.--Kom- good 'dean cotton
rages at the News Mo..'
Ant ralatisig. Bort Curless. rhino
WEARY WAY.
-
Daily Rerouting Less Wearisome to
Many In Clovis.
With a baek that 'whim all day.
With mmt disturbed al night.
Annoying kidney disorders.
"rls a weary way hititssi.
notin's Kidney Pills are especially
for kidney tonible.
Are enthused by clovbr people.
Mrs. John T. Burton. 214 14. Iteneher
street. Clovis. says: "There is noth-
ing like thstit's Kidney rills tor re.
lievingkithtey eomplaint. anti 1 do not
hesitate to recommend them. Occe-
mionally when 1 have taken mid. it
has settled in my kidneys. My back
has then ached severely and 1 have
telt atiserable all over. When 1 have
tricot to bend over to wish or dust.
sharp pains have caught me In my
back. Whenever 1 have had these at-
tacks. 1 have bought Doan'a Kidney
Pills from the City Drug Store. and
never yet have they tailed to quickly
remove the trouble. YeN.
Doun's Kidney Pills arc fine."
Mc, at all dealers. romter-Milbur-
litgro.. Buffo lo. N. Y.
wANTE1). swim a.: elenn cotton
ritopm 1st the NPWS ilifitV.
NOTICE OF SALE.
--
-
To Mrs. 1.111ko T. Sing loon:
You nose hereby noliflool that your
household noon's mill sill 'niter solicits
plowed ist Morton. with Ilse Fry Trustoosi
for Cso.. sof Clovis. New 5issxisoto. 4111 or
idiom the 1st tiny of :lune, 1914 will
boo sold sot :motion sto shoo highest null
boost 161114144s for rush. sti the storage
Illinois. of sub! emulously ni Nos.
South Malts Sireet. Clovis,. New Wi-
lts. sus the 7oth day sof Niny. 11117. ns
2 o'clock M.. of snit! day. to sollisfy
shoo solidus sof said Fry 'Cratister
Suwon'. Co.. signiuss you for the sloor
nge stud trnotsfor of said goods.
nossousolion too SS:12.110. elosts, itr
aavprtkilig loud selling ',idol goods.
, The (twins'. of onoill nolool4 sit the
, i.t he SIIIIIP Vit. NIN.
LIMP T, S111001111. thosts of clovbs:
Now 311011, 11111 W111141. WhPrPt11101111
I i 111W t.1 .11111 0,111111111' 11111;11MV1..
Tins Fry l'roonsfoor & Stsorosoo l'o.
NOTII F: OF SU.E.
1 i Vitgutivr:
V11: tire hereby iti.tirli.il yotir
gomi. will fill loilwr It rile
111:tovil itt Mtil the rry
fer 1100,, New Mexien. 4on
:them the ilny Amt. 191 I.
.441 ill nnetieu III the awl
bidder for ele411 nt the sterage11.1,1
Innt,e sniil einnimily n1 Nit. W9
South Main Sireel. Clev1, Niv Mex
leo. Int the 71ill Mny. 1917.
avinek P. NI,. Id' said day. lot ntisry
the dots, Fry Traliger And
Sternve nenins1 you ter the ster-
age nliol I rtin,rer sod go.ik
COMING
Tpesday, May 8
Matinee and Evening
3:00 P. M. 8:15 P. 11.
ANNETTE
KELLERMAN
"A Daugi;ter
of the Gods"
LYCEUM THEATRE
The place where you see consistently 'good
pictures properly projected and accompanied
by music that is pleasant to hear.
Prices for this attraction will be 25 and 50c.
All seats reserved and on sale at the South.
western Drug Store.
LIVER 01011'T ACT 1
DIGESTION MS 01,1911
Sop IS yea 011 Leto Lady, Wks Tolls How Sho Wag Rana
ADO; a Few Dosesof tlarlDrasiti.
Meador'', Ile, 11Cp-M- rs, Cynthia
Higginbotham, ot this town, says: "At
my age, which is 1115. the liver does
not act so well as when young. A tew
years ago. my stomach was all out ot
Hz. 1 was conetipated, my liver
didn't act My digestion was bad, and
it took so iittle to upset roe. My op.
petite was gone. 1 was very week-
1 decided 1 would give. Black.
Draught a thorough trial as 1 knew it
was highly reoommended tor this
trouble. 1 began Wass it. 1 telt
better atter a tew doses. My appetite
improved and 1 became !Kruger. My'
bowels acted nature and the least
trouble was soon rightid with a two
amounting to $22.50. and all costs of
advertising anti selling Maid WKNIN
Thi tbf sold goods at the
lime of storing the Mill 114 WNK is.
Wogolier. then of l'itoviot New
Mexlett. but whose whereabouts is 111
111P Nti (.011111111IS
'file Fry Transfer & Storage Co.
A WORTHY CITIZENSHIP
o
ft le the Hope of the NationHer
Welfare le Our First Concern.
0.
A great nollon IN mode only by
worthy I). Warner.
tt
National entlitinleinl le the great
nursery or genitis.Tnekertnnn.
Our vountry'n welfare In our first
eourerti hip proltioten thnt hold,
host proves his duty. littrvuni.
Whon'or our eountry calls, &fonds,
Siin14 owl often should ylolit their Irene-
oro4 lip. tom (ion ti sense loyond the
plitolle mem
it
FOLLOW THE FLAG.
I T Is the right of the A1110.14111'1 peololo to enjoy u monopoly
for their mu flog within their
own jurisdirtiou: it is the right,
unit should he the ditty. of those
,
unio iiiilow other !logs to follow
them ekewhere. l'entur)
Shigazitie.
0
:
.
:
O404001414t4111401,0414141414104
N4)11('E Or SALE.
To Mks Ninn
are hereby notified that your
Inmse 10111 pssis mid nil ming. !allele
placed in slorlige Mill rry
Co,. a 101. NeW Mi. 1.40. 4.n sir
noon, Ils 19111 id 1915,
,
. .
,00111P,- k
)
,
doses of Black-Draught-
Seventy years or successfulltal had
made Thedrord's Black-braug-
standard, household remedy.' Every
member, of every family, at times.
need she help that Black-Draug- Gail
give la cleansing the system sod fo
lieving the troubles that come treat
constipation, indigestion. lazy HIM
etc. Yoe cannot keep well unless your
stomach, liver and bowels are is good
working order. Keep them that way.
Try Black-Draugh- t. it acts promptry.
gently'and io natural way.. It yin
les! Sluggish. take dose tonight.
You will test fresh tomorrow..; Price
25e, a packageOne cent a. did
AS druggists.
,
lie sold at anetion to the highast Ind
heta Wilder tor rash, at the littorage
hionse of said ennipatty ttt No. Mit
South Main Street, Clovis, M. Mita
leo. tat thp 5th tiny of May. Mt qtt
2 o'clock St, tit said day, to titbit"
the Oahu of said Fry Transfer and
Storage l'o against you for the
age transfer tot snit! gootta,
annintithig to 44.75. HMI till costs itf
advertising awl said goods.
Thp owner of said Ite INN al IIP
Ilene of attiring the sante wtom Miss
Nina Davis. then of Clovis, New
hut whose whereabouts is to
the 4aiii Company miknown.
The Fr)"I'rattster A Storstgl' Co
NOTICE Or MALE.
To Mrs. 1.titiril tlnilionr.
Von tire hereby notirleti tlitil your
household goods twill nil titimr articles
pineoll in storage with the Fry Trans-
fer t'o.. of l'iswis, New Mexien, on or
about Ilie lsi flay 41t April. 11115. will
be sold lit 111140111 lit MP IliglitNt 1111.1
hest bititler for ensii. nt tin. storage
Ionise or said eottitinny tit No. :lint
Smith Main Street. Clovis, New Ale't
1.
'tett. int II IP 7i111 olity of May. 1917, pi
2 o'vlotii P. M., or sttiol tiny. to satisfy
tile claim or sititi Fry Tr' itit.rer HIM
Storage rm. utpillist yoll for tile stor
nge anti trittisret. of snit! gotsis.
amounting to :121.70, mid :111 .,....1,,f
RIIVITti.illit 111111 SUlliflit .41 id L:10014.
Tint owner or mill goods nt 1111.
time of storing the sloth. was Mrs.
tailtrit ltrnlitint. 1111.11 i.r Clovis. New
Mexiett. Ion hose Will'illiblitit I, 10
tile snit' Company iinktitovn.
The l'ry 'Criti isrer & Stornge eil.
Styleplus 417
Clothes.
gme ow...
A. J. RODES
1
tor 1
IcAl""
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Slate of New Niexleo. State Corpora-
tion Commission of New Mexico.
Certifirato of Comparison.
St11101 of Americo.
State of SPW Mexico. 1414.
It iti hereby certified, that the an-
nexed is a full. true and complIde
transeript of Ow
Certifies le of Incorporation
of
New Slat Auto Company
No. MtWit
with the eitoirottements thereon, as sante
appearn file and of meord In the
office of the State Corporation Com-
mission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. the
State CAtrporation Commission of the
State of Nrw Melte() ham caused this
certificate to) be signed by its Chair-
man. and the Mil Of NNW COMMit4141011
to) be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
oil this VIII flay of April. A. I).
Seal) thigh Williams.
Attest: Chairman.
F. Count. Clerk.
-
-
Articles of Incorporation
of
New Slate Auto (ompany.
State of New Metico.
County of Curry.
We, the undersigned eitizens of the
Slate of New Mesieo. being desirous
of Iforming a private eorporation.
der and by the authority of and pur-
mint to the provisions of an Act of
the Legislative Assembly of the then
now State of New Modish
cotitled: "An Act to Regulate the
I .nintbit and olovertiment of Corp.
l'or Manufaeturitnt.
'.11 and other Pursuits," au-
provid March 15. 1905. anti being
Chapter XXIII. Code of 11115. hereby
associate ourselves. and have ma.I.e.
signed. executed and tieknowledged the
following articles of ineorporation.
:
1.
The Ina ilf I lie Vili'plornt Ion shill
he -- New State Auto Company."
2.
The prinelpal ()Mee in this state
bball be located Nt the corner of Main
and Washington streets. in the City
of MVP& Curry County, New Mexico,
and upon lot numbered seven (7) in
Block numbered Thirty-Fiv- e (35) in
said city. County and State. and L. E.
Shaw, whose postoffiee address is'
Clovis. New Meilen. Is hereby named
and designated 1M the statutory agent
of the corporation in charge thereof.,
and upon whom process against the,
eorporatiOn may he served.
3.
The Wets for which the corpora-
tion is established and formed. in ad-
dition to the general powerti conferred
by taw, are as follows: To boy, pur-- '
,ebase. own. acquire. NMI anti eonvey
'fbc each or credit. automobiles and sun-- -
tiles and seeecsories therefor: to et,
pair automobiles and to tb) a general
gcrage business and in the course et
knelt business to borrow or loan mon-
ey. to eirecute and deliver or receive
and take notes secured by chattel
Mortgages. mortgage deeds or other
skureties: to Require. hold. own. sell
and convey. for cash or on eredit.
rod eNtate and personal property of
MM1.
0
dons
all kinds anti to lin 01111 pprfortit all
other nets and things invident or pet,
mining to such business.
4.
The amount of the authorized cap.
hal stock is Fifteen Thousand ($15.- -
1100.00t Whirs, divided into One tinti-
drett Fifty 1501 shares of the par
value of One Hundred 1$1001101
Mrs each. 'nip amount of paid up
capital stock with which the etorpora
thin shall commence business, 114 EIP11.11
Thousand 411.000.00i Dollars. and
:omit paid tip capital stock shall be.
ntaticaessalklp and the liability of
stock-holder- s owning such paiti tap
stock shall be the amount equal to the
stoek held by them.
5.
I'M, names anti postottlee addresses
of lite incorporators, and the number
of shares of the capital stoek sub.
scrilms1 by each. is its follows.
1.. FL Shim, Clovis. NVW
20 shares. $2,000.00.
S. T. Lawrence. Clovis. New Ntexleo,
10 shares, $1.000.00.
A. Miller, Clovis. NOW Mexteo.
111 shares. $1.1100,00.
C. A. Seheurich. Clovis, New Mexleo.
10 shares, $1,000.00.
Alex Shipley, n1164. SPIV
5 shares. S500.110.
t'. Nelson, Clovis. New Mexteo.!
5 shares. $:100.111).
T. M. 1.4,1ViTtiiii. Spw Met-
leo. 5 shares. $500.00.
J. it. lienhof. SPW Mexie0.1.
5 share. trA101140
inho Barry, Clovis, New Ntexiest.15 shares. $500.00.
It. L. Move. Clovis. New Mexico. 5
shares. $501100.
W. T. romsmi. Nmv Nipxlett.
sintres.
fly!' Smhh, Clovis. New Ntexico.
5 shares, 11500.00
ik Shupe. Clovis. New Mexico,
5 shares, $5000).
!lobar! Miller. Clovis. New Mex
leo. 5 shares. $511000.
11. L. ilarshaw. Clovis, New Mexico.
5 shares, $5110.00.
it. it. Smith. Clovis. New Mexico.
5 shares, $500.00.
Total. 110 ?Mitres. $11,000.00.
The eorporstion shall exist for the
toll term of fifty years next ensuing
after the taking effeet hereof.
7.
The business of the mrporation
shall be msnaced hy Board of five
directors and the homrd ehosen to men-
age the affahlt of the rompany for
the first three months of its existenee
and until their SIOITSSOI'S Sti lilt have
been duly elected and ontalified by ite-
eeptanee, are as follows. towit:
E. Shaw. Clovis. NOW NIPX itO.
Nelson. Clovis. New Mexieo.
S. T. Lawreitee. Clovis. New Mexico
T. M. Velverton, Clovis. New Mexico
IL A. 511 ler. Clovis, New Mexico.
S.
l'he fully paid tip shares of the cap-
ital stock of the minium,' shall be
transferrable Ion the books of the com-
pany only, or otherwise as inay he pro.
IlY i ItS11114 Of thl. e0111Pall:f
IN WITNESS WIlt3110,010, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals. this
the ISth day of April. A. D. 1917.
L. E. Shaw.
e. A. Seheurieh,
H. A. Miller.
D. R. Shupe,
4 11y11 Smith.
T. M. Yelverlon
.1. 41. Nelson.
....VW
, A
D. L. Mop,.
John Barry
J. R. Denim?,
W. T. Peterson
S. T. Lawrenee.
Alex Shipley.
Hobart It. Miller
L. flarshaw.
It. It. Smith.
Slate of New Next's).
County of rurry.
4)11 this the 'loth tiny of April. A. D.
191 T. 10Pfore pOINOWilly appeared
L. 1.1. Shaw. S. T. 1.11wreitee. A. Mil-
ler. A. Seheurielt. Alex Shipley. J.
C. Nelson. T. NI. Yelverton. .1. IL Den-
hot Jobil Barry. D. L. Mop.. IV.
T. Peterson. 4 'lye Smith. I). R. Shupe,
Hobart It. Miller. 4l. 1.. Harshaw and
it. It. Smith. I() me known to he the
IN,Emms described lit told who exeented
I tiP foregoing' instrument. and they
severally liektiowledgeol to me that
they exeented the same lig heir freO
111111 deed.
IN WITNESS IVIIERE4W. I hare
hereunto, set my hand and affixed my
offkial seal the day Mill year it) this
eertifleate first above written.
F. S. Burns.
Notorial Seal) Notary Publie.
MY l'ommission expires June '20. 19'20.
FAN) itnn.
No. ADO. Cor. Ree'd. Vol. H. Pate
Certifieate of ineorporation of
NEW STATE AETO COMPANY. Ellett
In office of State Corporation COM
rototion of New Mexico. Apr. 191.7.
t0:30 A. M.
Edwin F. Courd, Clerk.
Compared ITO to MIL
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
1 Embalmers and Funeral Directors
ILADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE211 Night Phone 235
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Popular Favor and Revenues
.
:
14;
qr
ir4
The moose of any utility is largedy dependent upon two prime factors.
popular favor and adequate revenues.
One of our Company's moot highly prised assets b the confidence which the
public Me in our policies, our methods and our sincere desire to serve the
public well.
But as to the factor of revenues, we have our problems. The territory in
which we operate contains fewer persons per square mile than my visa
eimilar area in the United states. This means that we have sa showman',
high investment per unit of population or per subscriber.
The more plant per subscriber, the higher is the maintenanoe cost per sub-- .
seriber, and the depreciation charge per subscriber is proportionately high.
The problem b, while providing facilities ample to give standard and ade-
quate service throughout our territory, to secure sufficient revenues to meet
our total charges and to provide a reasonable return upon the large invest-
mint involved.
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SPECIALS
YOUR DOLLARS
Even though you save only few cents on each bill
you buy, in the course 'of year this means dollars
to you. We can save you on your groceries.
SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY
Panama Hour, Guaranteed, 100 lbs. $6.15 1
La rge Crisco
Large Jewel Shortening $1.75
Iowa Sugar Corn. can 11c
Full Cream Cheese, pound 32c
Libby's Tomatoes. 20c size 15c
Wats. Tomatoes, 15c size 12 c
Kraut. per can 14c
Extraeted Honey, per gallon $1.35
Swift's Premium Baeon, by strip, pound 40c
Pure Country Made gallon 85c
Virginus Bed Salmon, tall can
Powdered Sugar per pound 12c
Fancy Evaporated Apples, pound 15c
N lee Juity Lemons, dozen 24c
MI (finger Snaps, 25e size
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food, pkg 12c
Farm House Pimentos, ean 12c
44 LAING GROCERY CO, :
Where You Pay Cash and Pay Less Phone 25 for Prompt Delivery "
v14
S t St $$$$$ StS St StS $$$$$$$
CORN IMES
SAVE
money
Sorghum,
not,h 141n 114 in three-quarter- s
of on hour. But eon men! eon Mud!,
lw eooketi properly in less time.
CHEAPEA DIET corn meet mush eon be twist in
many other ways besides ao a break-
fast or supper dish. Fried mirth.
mush with fruit. and mush with cheese
orP in the list of recipes. Fish eoloot
with morn meal are good. and corn
meol and meat of different kinds ma!"
tw eooked together. "seraPPIP" being
favorite in some porta of the mutt-
priees. tn.
corn hread and Porn griddle yokes
ore mode in ninny are's. oil good.
may lw mode of flour
N1111 earn meol. hattand-holf- . Pud-
m
sad PITH doughnuts and eakeo
are mode with eorn meal as the twilit.
1114:11a,, tor omina own mi,a1 lo an
those woye and others may be hod
from the United Statea Deportment of
A xr ltit iture upon trouper.
One wsy to rednee IIIP tiNSI141:I T"t
for the family. any the 1. e Depart-
inent ot Agrieulture. IN to use m",re
porn mem! WIIITP 1111S 14 lOW in prime
compnreel with other cereals. Coral
meal Nt prenent wheu bought
si retail ettores. emits about balf eta.
mph por ponied an wheat flour, one.
third muoh SIM rolled meta. owe-
fourth an miteh ste rolled wheat, and
hoot halt much NW brOkell Om
Thiel IN. It eon's much lean per pound
thou any of the popular remit foods.
yet event the luoliP(1 eorn meal usuallyt
Rohl. from whieh the germ of the
grain linn been removed to mike the
,
men! keop Ismer. hies a food value
which eomonren fsvorobly with that
of flour. It itiMmi 1101 Nupply quite .,o'
intieh protein or mineral matter for
building the listeuen of thp laxly, but.
on the other hand. it gives more flit
and "Introit. pound for pound. and ON'
velem un fuel for the body be fully
high. mil
The old tio.ltioneel unbolted WWII
metil mode from the whole grain. pow!
label more of the tissue building ma:
terhil nod line what many empelder
even N better flavor than the bolted
men! noel nmeh liked for making
some formn of mint lorPnii.
rovii IWO 411111 IN OsPil MPTerMt
WityM fil give inexpeunive variety tes the.
diet.
A elkli of noel milk tins motile
the grimier of ninny n stilij10,
nnel ritileiren thrive em It. thee they
limy rebel tit Meaning the kettle. nittl
the. "pudding Immo" nfierweirels. if
the method,. of cooking tire
followed. 11 n simple dish to imikel
Jost :ICJ mime of writer n le.ii
gpooli of Ulf to every imp of meal.
The wilier elm in. put In cold nnel 1111.1
rennet heated gratin:illy. A double boil.
very eonvenient lit elli,kinit 1"1"1
IMI111 WPII 1111 fithPr ilbriolf 1M
IM to Montt. The. omit no-
eret elf good intinh im long. elbow oneeek
INg thp longiq 111P bOttOr. A linden..
tmokor. lie which the I.Hiking von
OM 1111 filly Or very Imaged fiit
porpeme.
For "epilek notion" In trotting bretik
rum the porn metel tient snit May toP
put in the double boiler. mixed with
it little. oold noel them hot wie-- p
In. tolliod tip to the required
motomet. if Memo Iteet wetter in too he
!mil from n is good vitro-me:-
.pummq
v I
14
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Wilson's Proclamation.
For your proiertion aud Otir
mutual good. am prepared for WAR
and your DEAD TIME Potts.
NM repair them and put them Imo
mental serviee for ymi. have well
equipped repair shop on Lain street.
few things that can do: eam tit
your clock. watches. sowing maehino4.
gun any small mat-
ter how old rare. and do with
preeision and elm If you eau not
call. phone IV lion. 4:19, head
pktol card. stating what you have to
repair. and will coll.
WILSON
At tho Wig Toth Skop.
A LARGE STOCK Of
LEATHER SEAT DINING CHAIRS
Regular Price, $2.76. Special Price, $1.98
$26.00 DINING TABLE, $18.78
A Large' Stock of Refrigerators. Call and gel them.
R. H. CROOK
Successor to Brown & Crook Furniture Co.
South Main Street
Round Trip Excursions
TO ALBUQUERQUE
Interscolastic Meet-Univers- ity of New Mexico
Tickets on sale May 2nd, 3rd, 4th, on certificate
plan. Limit May 7th.
State Convention-Mode- rn Woodmen
Tickets on sale April 30th, May 1st, 2nd, 3rd, on
certificate plan. Limit May 7th.
Fare one and one-thir- d for the Round
trip, both occasions.
L R. CONARTY, Agent
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Cool Coltzl
a bottle or two ice cold Pablo.
Pablo, the pure non-alcohol- ic thirstq-
uencher, is the delightful hot weather bevel
age because it cools and satisfies immediately.
Its good old "hoppy" flavor delights and refreshes.
Pablo brings invigorating comfort any time.
The Happy
4,6
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DRINK
is the season's most popular beverage. The
goodness of sparkling Pablo is more important
because Pablo is healthful. Drink as much Pablo
as you desire. You can't find a more enjoyable
drink. Pablo chases away hot weather fatigue.
Its snappy hop flavor adds zest and joy to any
occasion. Keep Pablo on ice in the home
for your own use and for unexpected company
Pablo gives delight and joy. By the case from
your grocer or ice cold at iny ieood drink btand.
MADE P.Y PABST
!V
J. M. Grotery Co.
Dostributori
,;,,".',,!.4,,v,..r.er.irvvommro7,10;14r41A(430;
7
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Wood's Transfer and Sterage
All of Tritnsfer Solicited.STORASE FREE!
SERVICE at All Timm
PhonesOffice Res. 399. Clovik Minks.
tr)1 171
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R. R. DUNCAN
PENTIST
(Ave Ippositit Posiounto
Mose SP.
Clovim.
Sty leplus
Clothes "!1
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First Ilan CAR
65. New
limo owl olos97
ihririnivill fir Ow Interim r. s.
Lino t ol Slimier. N. M..
April 5114 1917.
NortrE im hereby given dint Joseph
F. Kennelly. oir Clovis X 11 who on
Aug 4. 191:1 made 110'114..4pm! No.
01 1s97. fur NE 1,i, Seetion 17. Town-
ship IN. itonne 1:7; 11. N. M. P. Meridian
11;14 tiled nniiee or Intention lo 'mike
fhnil 1hree year 'brunt PSI Hill IA
111 iii OW 'Will nbove ileserlbell, Ile-
ttlre 11'. J. Curren. S. Commisshmer.
h ',thee ni Clovis, N. M.. 4nt the
191 11 tiny of Nilly. 1917.
Claimant mime, nm withesKes:
!Awns Donnelley. of Clovis, N. NI.
1.1zr.le O'llurn of Clovis, N.
Helsel! lot elovig. N. NI. Curtis NI.
nr Claud N
A. J. EVANS,
APRI2 Register
Free Delivery
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IPUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NITICit 11111,1cATIoN
141.111(' IAND SALE
CURRY COUN'll.
litho. tho rommilssionor or
1111101s. S1111111 FP. NOV Mi.ivtl
IS liViVity giVell Milt pursuant
to flip prolvkilliv4 of net nt eittogross
opproivol 211. iho Lows of
ilio Stole of Now Nlooxitso ond Ole motes
rotsilotions tho Stool'. 1.1noil
Mice, tho rommissionor of Pith lie
owls will offor sit Piddle Salo to
ho lolighost bidder iit 10 o'elook IL in..
m Tuesday. .1unii 51h. 11117, in the
town of Clovis. Comity of Curry.
ditto of Now Nioxleo, in front oof tho
-l- oort !hoist, thoroolii. oho followhiP
doserilmil trolls of Wool. 11z:
Solo No. T22. All of 1 owl
12. T. 5N.. it. :111E., containing 1210.10
motes, The improvement.) on the above
olosorlhool trout of !moil eonsist of hoolo.o.
milloonses. loots owl shells. well, wind-
mill. took find rowing. viiiite $1.480041.
Solo No. 723. All of Sections 2. :1.
111. 11. 11. 15. 22 mill 2:1, T. 5 N.. it.
:til isontoining 5,1211.11,1
provottionts oto above. doserthed
tram Or 1111111 POINISt 111)11SP,
honsto, !Ms. commis. wit
house. house. fowling. mho. St.- -
Solo No. 724. All lot stietions 5. s.
dr... ði . 01
,
10, 16, 17, 20. 21, T. II N., R. 36, E.,
land Sections .42, :13. mid 34. T. 6, N. It.
311 E., coloitainhig 7.010.60 acres. Im-
provements on the above deseribeti
trotet of lottiol consist of house. barns..
corrals, breading chute. two wells,
windmill. tanks. plowing HMI lowing.
Value .
Sale No. 725. Ni,,I, NIASE14.
SE1,4SEI4, SW Sec. 13, all of Sec.
2'1. T 71 N., R. 35 E., emilaining 1210
acres. The illiprOVP111111IS on the above
deseribed tract of hind eionsist of well.
windmill, tanks, reservoir and fencing.
value
Sale No. 720. All of Sections 25 and
36, T. 5 N., it. 30 E.. eontaining 12SO
gyres. l'he improvements ott the above
described tract of hind consist of well,
windmill, tanks, etorrals, house, ben
house, garden, fencing, nine $111S0.00.
Stile Nto. 727. All tot Sec. 26, T. 5 N..
it tal E.. containing WO acres. The im-
provements on lite shove described
traet of land emisist of house, wet(
windmill. tanks, sheds, lots, fencing
and
'
plowing, value $21118.40.
Sale No. 728. Wi,;j, SE See. .27,'
E1ÁJE1At, SW1,11SE Section 28, T. 5'
N., R. MI 11.. containing OSO acres. The
huprovehlehtm on this land c insist of
1101014'. bill'il, lots, well. witkimill. fenc-
ing and 'doming. value $2274.00.
Sale No. 7211. All of otter,tions :21 and
36, T. 0 N., It. 3t1 1;, eon:Irteng 12b0
sterol. The haprovements on the above
described tract of hind consist of fenc-
ing. value $1675.00.
No bid ton thu above described traets
lot lard will be aecepted for less Mull
l$71.00 per title, which is tin appraised
value thereof. And in addition thereto
.
IIP ,111411'RN(111 bill(111. LIMA pay (or the,
;improvements that exist on Ho? land.
Sale No. 731). Ali of See. 36, T 1 N..
It, .31 E., contnining 640 tiellF 1.111'.
11110'04.111(411M not the above deseribed
;ono of bowl consist of l'.1rit, leeks,
Pilitti8 1111,1 (Pliellig, value 7111A A0
bliti on the above described lact of ' .tal
will be 'tempted for less th.in !MAIO
per neve. which is the appraised value
ihereof. Anil in addition thereto the
Isitecessful bidder must pay for the hat
l
.provements that exist on the laud.
sale of the above land will be'
I'The to the following terms null
viz: The suecessful billiter
tinust pay to the Commissioner of Pule
Ile Lands. or Itis agent holding suelt
'outlet one-tent- of the price offered by
Ihim for the Imo!: 4 per cent interest.
lin utiviinee, for the liaisons. of Allell
:11r11; : the fees for advertising awl op
tprialsetitent anti nil costs ineblental
to nue snit. herein. and eat anti all of
,11111 amounts must Ile deposited lit eash
i
tor certified eclionge ill the lime of
',Ode. and which said amomnts awl' nil
of 411P111 are suldeet to forfeiture to the
Siotnt of New ;lexleo a ow sincessful
bidder-41,e-
s
nod execute a contrael
within thirty days after it has been
1111111141 to him by lite SilliP Land of.
lice, said contrtiet to provide for the
payment of the balance of the puelinse
Klee of said Intel of loud in thirty
equal. :twins' payments, with Interest
mt ail deferred payments at the rate
a four per vent pig' 11111111111. ill 1111.81114..
PlIPM111,1 1111i1 111144'1.st Ilill Olt llrloller
ano11111'
Commissioner
rolitillissitoller
provements.
diseases. Dr.
tt
Ot17
RODES
Anctionttr.
"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
"SATISFACTION REFUNDED"
KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, SOUVENIRS, BOOKS,
(v A.,;tore
DUCKWORTH,
deliver by Parcel Post, ordped we po4tage.
'il te. gi...-."I-
"
''.11:....
IT f'0141 TFIr
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LOST LAUNDRY.
Have you ever had au experience
of a part or ail of your laundry being
do you sometimes get gar-
ments that do belong to you?
This kind of treatment is very an-
noying, you know, as well as expen-
sive to you.
We have a perfect system which is
an absolute guard against anything be-
ing lost or exchanged. For safety
and cleanliness, let us do you law
dry work.
Clovis Steam Laundry
The Old Reliable.
The Sanitary
Barber Shop
1. V. WHITE, Props
All that the name signi
fiesSANITARY in
s every respect
Baths. 4oin list of
regular customers
NOTICE OF Slit
----
In ihe 'District Court Corry t'oomp
ty. 3Iesico.
No.1139.
I'. 1. WALKER, Plaintiff,
vs.
i W. W 1141.1A NIS, III 1.0S1A W f I.- -
MAW, him wife; IV. IL COOMIIES,
his unknown wife, widow and heirs,
awl all unknown Phi 11111111i4, ppreisi
ants.
To J. W. IVIlliains, Palma IVilliams,
W. II. Como hes, Ills unknown wire,
widow Mill iliM'S and ail unknown
via :
len untitled that a suit
has been riled against you in the Ins.
triet Court or Curry County. New 31ex
leo, in witieh V. 1'. Walker is the plain.
tiff and yourselves are the defendants
lit muse number 1139 on the 001 dock.
et or said entirt.
That the pliirill iiiiii.ei4 tit Stiiii lit'
iiiiii are as follows: To iiiiiiiiii II 0111114'
or Hub Court perfecting the title of the
tool HairIplaintirr in to the of
HI Or olwr 8E11 "1"1 1111" WP"I Iblif or nil're,19111;1.1114
'NW', a Seetion 2:1 in Town.hip 7
s'ins as may lip requirts1 10, ini Swill 14 161101 :41 Elisio l'uvry Conn-
1Y
The a l'ithile Lands New Mexleo, soul lo lair said lb,a New Mexico, or his split holding
rend:this. anti lootooh of them rpm' any
stall sale rtatorves right tit ivievt 110" 11r 11111114'4 111 llr to sold
and all hills oll'ereol ootiol sale.
and. unit for proper relief.
l'oovession under eollirtio'1, tot .111e. for 1.1011 111V furilitor ',willed that tiolloo.s
the alitiVf. tiliels Will giv- - you appear. plead or answer ill sub!
'oolt ton or halloo ()viola.). 1.1111sr "11 "r llettirP the 21111 das or
Witness my hand total the 441111111 seal
"Ill J111114111011 will No reloolprot;lay 11111Y.a the Land Ottive this Ilth ougainst yoll by default.
a Mart. A. D. That Ihe attorney for 1)101111ff is10,11T. EttriEN..
IA W 1111011111111111, whose btolitiess o-
da
tor Public Imitols.
'dress Is New
New Maxim. Wititoo.s hooloil and the seal of
"III.1 111 11111.111. Nrw Ml1slo'll. 1111.
seetion ranch. good Jai-A-- I gissi 41
'I" "r A111.11. 1117o
running water. for sale by 112111 V. V. Zerwer.
Iteld & (lolls, N. M. 371f ciprk.
R.treat nervittim
;Limon. 30
lit.17s'
soTicE or rr.
the District Conti of Curry Comity,
,
ilmmimmoninoil" Mrxico.
StYlePIUS No, 11:18.
Clothes 1.4rsiE I imtpEtt.v..
ammo) imtvElt, kfrilðalit
To Edward Harper, the defelithtioJ. horein:
I You are hereby notified that a snit
haS MPH against sou In ihi
COI" S. ORR !trio court of Carry Col NP".
IMPN Ivo. witieh Susie !limper is theEtat& and Stork
and yourself is defend-
rAiRm siliEciALh laiwe number 11:ts oil the civilsALEs A
Idoehot of said Court.
Writo or wire MP for Dates Yon are hereby notified that the
Kcaeriii objects of said action are
CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO 'followA: olonin deerpo absointo
GUARANTEED DR YOUR MONEY
CURIOS, STATIONERY,
e;
01,
W. H Ogrottr.
WO from us la our line, and pay the
e.
Olt:
lost? fir
not
our
of
New
mints
ere hereby
II'est
WWII
lull"'
all
11117.
State
1917.
Stale
Mexico.
st
New
A.
Real Live
the
laid
To
CUT CLASS, IVORY, ETC,
The Southwestern Drug Company
anything
Telephone 58.
D. R. Shupe, Prop. I
divoree from yott and the care and
'rustinly of of the minor child, Fraueis
Joseph.
You are further notified that unless
you appear, answer or plead in said
eatNe on or before the Nth day of
MaY. 1917, Judgment will lie rendered
against you by default. and the alio-
gallons hi plaintiff's eouiplaint will be
taken es einifessed by you..
That tin. attorney for the plaintiff Is
A. W. lioekenitull, whose business ad-
dress Is Clovis. N4'W MP& it'O.
W it lit'St4 my hand and the seal t.;f
omit' Court at Clovis, New Meths), this
day of April. 1917.
112th W. C. Zerwer,
14 County Clerk.
NOTIK'R FOR PUBLICATION
Noll Coal
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Laud (Mice at Ft. Stunner, N. M.,
March 20, 1017.
NOTICE is hereby given thst Will
Perry Looney, of 'relict), N. Route
A. oho, mi February 17. etude
homestead entry Nil. 013559, for
SF: IA, Section 12, Township 3
N, Hauge lit; N. M. P. Meridlem
has filed notice of intention to wake
Commutation proof to cdhalish claim
in the Mail above described bcfortl-W-
. -
J. Curren, S. Commissioner, bis
office at Clovis, N. M.. oil the ittli day
or May. MT.
Cliiitimat name as witnesses:
Sam T. Yong of Tellico, N. M.,
James O. Miller, of Clovis, N. NI., ROL
A. Moore tit Tv ?deo N M. still tler-
ichel V, l'aylior of Texico N M .
A. J. E1'ANS,
Mar211 Register
nooses for real. Reid & Downiatt.
it ptipt ill 'MVP your eyes tested when
utiqi of glossvg. Dr. IL R. llibsou 30
We have some eultivated loud tor
Firq mono first torvell. Schru-
rirh Ageney. 42tt
47;
011 444,4
lo44'
4'44
DUDE
':
Duda is a large red sorrel borse yet
16 bawls high, weight 1300 ills., beair)
111 lle will make tile SeUMW at MY
Ware three miles south null 114 tulleS
east elesis at $S.00 to Insure. Pros-
Devi ive lireeders are invited to call at
toy illtiee et. MIS litINe.
W. F. BRASWELL
Watch This Space for Truth
Pertaining to
CHIROPRACTIC
NOT IN AITIVE PRACTICE, BUT PUMA' CONVINCED OF THE SUM
EIOR MERIT IN CHIROPRACTIC AMII.STMENTS.
Septa. Utah, junintry 31, 1913.
lir. 'Inward,
Dew. Dokator:
,
1111VP kl.Pithig my eyes open mall observing 'list tinder Chiroprate-
tie tothistinviss. I am eonvilassi of the superior merit of this form of health
Pi 'milts,. When tine thinks of the Nugent the profession of medicine lots cone
et (Ili With its auto-sert- s therapy, to opsimitin indexes mid Sertilli ntlitill1441111111,
one really wonders how two oloetors of medicine can meet without laughing
in eseh others hives. Now. honestly, doelor. don't it seem us though all any
medical men want to ato to their suffering patients is to cot something out of
hint or squirt something into hhn?
I have a degree of M. D. mail have 114411 11111. UM 1114 1111W 111 ',MVP mac-
tier. 1 abancioned medichw for a windier of good reasons. 1 vas. I believe.
more suecessful thain the average physician. But. being conselenelous, a grow-
ing suspicion that medicine WWI more speettintive than motet am a science oe-
noted my mind. I saw my entire family taken away by diphtheria, while under
este of mistiest physicians Wil0Se prat-Ge- e them was--a- the prnetice of tho
profession now mood iliterally inortilute with antitoxin for eure ha such
diseases. I have wen a beautiful girl of yearm die with ail the symptoms
of morphine pokostitig after I hail giveu her sit medicine gr. morphine suit
1 have known gram of calomel, whieh I gave as medicine, to cause every
tooth to drop frets my patient's Instil of eourse tin blame wait ever attached
to me, bemuse I had that impregnable watt of medical prestige to hide behind.
Even at the risk of being tedious. I am going to tell you why I took up
up the seientsi of Clairopructie with much enthusiasm. First. a young lady
whom I knew was injured in tin automobile aecitient. After going from one city
to another, emasulting surgeons and speelalists who passed IIPT along from one
to the other because ber father was rich-11- 11d she sttill In her invalid wheel
chairWEIN riNt01111 to perfect hesith in three weeks by a Chiropratior Just
oat of sellout. The parents were advised that because of the fracture of the arch
of 2 vertebrate the reparative estectosis watt pressing on the eord and she would
be a cripple for life. The way she esti now donee the tango. lends proof to the
sharp, of grave errors inmedical diagnosis. Second. it friend of mine. for five
years under the care of niedleally ethwated specialists. of manly kinds and de-
greeta. for diabetis. was restored in shout two months by Chiropractic adjust-
ments, sad this Idler five years of medieal care and foliations drug mistica-
Nom Ills health nomv good: he has taken up the thread of business where
he dropped it fiviloyears.ago, weighing 12 pounds more than he ever did in his
iltP.
I have Investigated other "cures"--a- nd really they bear hives-
Option. If I were really prselleing medicine sod had cured either of the above
eases. I would fisi as though I lind done something to strengthen nay faith hi
the beliefs of the profession. Of course, he of the ultra ethical standing would
may: "These eases would have gotten well of themselves." Oh, no, the pa-
heats woulti not have recovered: they would have died of too much drug in
their systems. I remain,
Yours truly,
G. Gould, NI. D.
CHIROPRACTIC VIII RESTORE OUR HEALTH,
W. L. JOHNSON,
Chiropractor
?how-10- 1 iortwr Lutio itilli Munroe ritivis. N. M.
i
A. B. CO., - -
J.
- -
CO.
-
-
1WWWW1PoOnrifill
NOTICE.
To the farmers and 'hog raisers in
Curry County, N. M.
IMe to the delay and difficulty in
getting a government veterinarian
here to take eharge of llie IWO 11111101i
A' cholera hogs, I have taken the mat
ter up with it local veterhiarlan, Dr.
anti he hum agreed to do this
work on it salary basis of five dollars
I day. It would therefore is. titivbta-
ble for all farmers In the sante neigh-
borhood to coloperatte anti have this
work done at the sante time, thos
nvoiding a greater eXpelDle Mid 'Mine
in performing. the work. All farmers
who are interested lit this nuttier would'
110 Well lO take it up with Dr. JOIlet4 c.r
myself.
E. Peterson.
County Agent.
"A Dauthter et The Godo," A Fairy
Story That Delights The Children
And Grown-Up- s Alike With
Ito Wonders.
"A Daughter of The Gods." the Fox
million dollar "picture beautiful" will:
be the attraction at the Lyceum Thea-
tre, Tuesday. May S. matinee and night
vowing direct front Denver, Salt Lake
City, and other nettr-b- cities, where,
it was pronounced the most stulteltd-- 1
ous sereen dratna ever produced.
President and Mrs. Wilson celebrated!
their first wedding anniversary by ut-
tending the opening perforninnee of lite.
big photoplay at the BeInset' Theatre
Washington. It was their first
lie visit to a motion picture together.
Annette Kellerman is probably tilP
only woman tta the world who could
portray the thrilling adventures and
astintishhig feats that make up the
story .of Anita, the heroine of thie fatt-- 1
tamtle fairy story that appeala alike
to children and grown-ups- . Twenty- -
two thousand persons and two thous--
and horses appear during the course!
of the performance.
CARD OF THANKS.
We to express otir sincere ap-
preciation for the beautiful floral of-
ferings and nets of kiminess and sym-- ;
pathý extended to us during our sad
bereavement in the loss of our belovott
grandmother. Mrs. Julia Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Neal.
Mrs. Vi'. M. Neal.
JOlinsoll.
We buy or sell cattle. Rold Å
Mt
The First Demand When
the United States De
dared War on Germany
Was Money for the Allies
THE BEST MONEY CROP FOR THE FARMERS OF EASTERN NEW
MEXICO TO RAISE IS BROOM CORN.
EARLY DEI1VERY, READY CASH, THE ONLY SURE CROP TO
' MAKE. IT BRINGS HOME THE MONEY WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
The BROOM crop can be harvested earlier than any other and the
fodder makes good roughness for feed in addition to the BRUSH VALUE,
which answers the purpose fee4 and money crop, the same land can be
planted in wheat earlier than other crops, earlier planting of wheat is the
only method of any assurance of wheat in this district.
Year 1916 the BROOM CORN crop was short and light tonnage.
Year 1917 demands a large tonnage to supply the demand at good prices.
BUY YOUR BROOM CORN SEED NOW FROM
AUSTIN GROCERY
W. MORRIS ELEVATOR - - -
C. R. HOLMAN -
JOICE-PRUI- MERCANTILE
PORTER-DEE- GROCERY COMPANY
SLACK ELEVATOR
CHARLIE COFFEE GROCERY COMPANY
STREET MERCANTILE COMPANY
Jones,
Agricultural
pub
desire
Leslie
CORN'
for
JOHN
- CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
MELROSE, NEW MEXICO
FARWELL, TEXAS
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NEW MEXICO
ELIDA, NE WMEXICO
1
I
Wonderful - Grocery I
Sayings
We are in position' to save the people of Clovis and
Curry County money on their table expenses. Eatables
now days are quite an object. We have price, quality
and quantity and will be glad to serve you. Look
these prices over:
Cotto lene, large pail for ;2.00
Armour's Star breakfast bacon by
strip 36c
Empson Apex peas per doz cansV.30
Etnpson eut string beans, per dozen
cans $1.30
Five 2I2 size vans of Del Mar or
Ideal rubes for 90c
Five regular 25e cans of Health Club
baking powder for $1.00
Brookdale or Capitol peaches per
ga Hon 45e
Brookdale pears per gallon 50c
Brookdale apricots per gallon 50c
Five pounds Rio eoffee for $1.00
6
A. B.
11115
Tiw rfirinprs piodulk meeting
the Elks Antliturititu last Saturday
1XVVIII 10111111y Will lit if1111111.
ery seal wits taken and many WPM
111P auditorium. President
the Chamber of rommerve, Alex
Shipley, staled nliject of the nieet-- 1
lug whielt was to rummage a greater
nereagp of ftwil proim in the enmity.
litt Introduced Attoortwy Sam Mallon,
who Math. 11,11,111g HMI 11111 it'
speech. Nit. Branum explithwti Illitt
serving in the clountry's army tir navy
wits no Inure patriutle than helping Ito
peutlitep Nod fur the fighting 111101.1
awl the within. Ills talk was greeted
with rounds applause. Judge J. II.
Hamlin rarwell Itritt
low Ile wade an expellent talk, wt ht.
always dues. And right here the Newm
MAHN. 1.11 part of the ellizenship
itt t 'Inds will Curry enmity, tot 1!.1)1Pot
;OW1'14.101011 tee the Judo
Hamlin i) any public matter in
Althowth hp live-- in woollier
enmity and atwitter stole he alway4
offers .wrviewt IltIvis people 'it
matters where the 'while's ititere-d- s
Ire tot stake.
The meeting wits attended hy fame
urs ,41,111" r thp enmity. anti
vitt ewitill lit twilit gund ThP
111,1milited ativistory ctittimittee
"nititinsed id' trmil ðirrer.lit
inoilitivs whits'. duty II will be tit
kink lido the matter uf be-t- t prow. to
be planted awl tither things tit interest
to the farmer.
A committee was 111)1)100ml enwptuted
itt (utility Agripultural Agent Peter-
4tIti, Bert rttrle.s. werelary Id' the
elk Chamber ið etimillet,i 111.'1 311S. A.
Vali:tee, malinger Id' the Plain- - Buying
toil whose thilittm
it will be Ito help farmers motive Ilw
'who'. problem. The) vitt bit tin C iii
!Itily11111111 attency. it vity. awl ran
Ile of t!reat help to. the Curry enmity
Nfitsic fur the meeting was furnish-
ed by the ladle, bawl. The .14144111111p1
WPM WP11 14401.1'141 t lip 191
III MI'. ertin 111111 OW young
ladles fur their ettwiteration malthig
the Saturday meeting a
MULES 11ANTE1).--- 1 011 lw
April 23111 to hay nudes from
!3 !muds I inch high tip. Ages frimi 1
to 10 years. No white or paint mules
4. 11. Richards.
Peaches in 10-pou- boxes for-4- 1.25
Prunes in ten pound boxes for--$1.- 25
Raisins in 10-pou- boxes for----$1.- 25
can President coffee for 65c
large pail for $1.75
Five No. 2 size cans of Van eamp'4
pork and beans for 90c; these beans
are cheaper than the dry beans.
Del Monte peaches, No. 1 size cans per
dozen $1.90
Swift's Premium or Armour's Stair
hams for 30c
Red Wing grape juice, pints 20c
Red Wing grape juke, quarts 40c
Sugar, 10 pounds for $1.00
Above Prices Good from Saturday 28th Until May
The Model Grocery
AUSTIN, Prop. Fones 29 and 49.
flilmEllsi mEETINg
INEIL ATTENDED,
ounted.AV.
Snowdrift,
CIIIKISTIAN Cif APRIL 29.
--
our own primariml juniors
or all selapols mem al
dowel' Sunday avlamol hour.
l'oplls othoT agps will Nal limir
playmt of 1111411111( given program
printml Plsew Imre.
The mildpel Ilw morning will he
p iwt Children." Tlio
mmoing subject will hp "rlip
Innil , 41.1
mill animal livpm Yoe
might to know uhtilil
Spevial musk. both !miming vvf,
hilig. Yon are Vivi IP.
r. IV. Lambert, Millisfrr.
IIENT.---Tw- o light iiimsekeele
risinis null one sleeping mom.
501 Ens! therm Phone 41tI.
iVe hare some eullivitieil land tor
anti Most Dangerous Animal tu the !pose. Firsi route first served. Follett.
Witriti." l'his k it scriptural subject rich Agency. 12tf
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SEE HER IN'
"A Daughter sof the Gods"
AT THE
LYCEUM THEATRE
Tuesday, May Stri
Matinee and Evening. Prices 25 and 50c.
